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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.ii., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, DINING CAR
RENOVATION.

31r, PAN TON ashcd the Minister for Rail-
way s: I1, Is, it a fact that tile Railwaly De-
partment is renovating a dining car at a cost
of approximately £3.000? 2, Is the car for
thle use of the Coiniir~sioner of Railways"
3, If so, does the department consider such a
car is warranted at present?

The M-INISTER FOR .RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Such a car is 'ociug renovated, and
it is ainticipated that the cost wvill not exceed
£500. 2, Yes. 3, Y ets

QUESTION-UNIVERSITY, PRO-
FESSOR Fox.

Mr. J. MAcnCallumi SMITH asked the
premier: 1, Is lie aware that Professor Fox,
of the U-niversity staff, preaches tounnuis~in
in his spare time? 2. Is it deszirable that
persons holding- suth views should he in a
p~osition to direct thle education of our, t:1i-
versityV students-? 3, As the Federal and
State Governments aire pledged to stamip out
this evil in Australia, will lie take action
accordingly?

The P13EMIER replied: 1. N-\o. 2, It is
undesirable that persons holding violent
views should direct the education of our Uni-
versity students. 3, The choice of professors
at thle 'University is not in the hands of the
Government.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK,
REPOSSESSED FARMS.

Mr. MILLINGTON asked the M1inister for
Lands: 1, How many farmis were re-
possessed by the Agricultural Bank during
thle four yearis, 1929, 1930, 193i, and( 1O3 _p

respecri'.ely ? 2, What is the total amount
owingr to the Bank (a) on capital account;
(b) interest?

The MINISTER FOR LAN2DS relied:
1, Properties caine on hand during year
1929, 222; 1930, 293; 1931, 3,59: 1932, 655.
2, Properties on hand at 30/6/1932,
905; Agricultural Bank principal involved,
£846,098 7s. 10d.; interest involved, £261,604
16s. 3d.; Industries Asjistance Board,
C278,941 19s. 4d.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYMENT, MER-
REDIN REQUIREMENTS.

Mr. THORN (for 3Mr. Griffiths) asked
the Mlinister for Railways: 1, Has con-
sideration been given to thie request froml
the 'Merredin Unemployed Relief Committee
aiid other country centres that thc allowance
for sustenance workers in the country be
ineieaisecl to the same amount as that paid
to sustenance workers in the metropolitan
area ? 2, Has any decision been reached as
to complying with that request? 3, Is thle
unemployment bra nch aware that sustenance
workers inl Merredin are in a deplorable state
regarding clothing?

The MINYISTER FOR RAILIWAYS re-
p~lied: 1, Yes, 2, Yes. 3, No.

ADDRESS-11N-REPLY.

Eighth Day.

Debate resumied from the 1st September.

MR. WANSEROUGH (Albany) [4.40]:
Having listened to and subsequently read
His Excellency's Speech, I must say I have
been unable to find in it MLitch occasion for
rejoicing, and am unable to locate any of
that silver lining wre heard so much about.
Nor am I able to see that we have turned
the corner and are on the highroad to
active prosperity. The only bright spot on
the landscape appears to be the goldmining
industry, from which we have had so much
to be thankful for. I trust it will continue
to prosper. However, I regret the Comn-
monwealth Government have intimated
their intention to cancel the gold bonus,
and I raise my protest against the manner
in which the Federal Government are re-
pudiating their contracts with this State.
I hope that before the session closes, an
opportunity will be given the House em-
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phatically to protest against the marked
way in which thle Federal authorities are
filching our State rights. I have listened
patiently to the speeches of members, for
which I notice my friend of the "W~est
Australian" has said that I have remained
very silent. I propose to break that silenc
this afternoon. Particularly have I lis-
tened patiently to the speeches of Country
Party members on the cross-benches. To
a mnan, they have claimed to represent ex-
clusively the primary producers, bitt I havi,
not heard from them a sing-le protest
against the increased railway freights, par-
ticularly those freights applying to single
consignments. The member for Beverlev
(Mr. J. 1. Mann) congratulated the Gov-
ernment on tbe reduction of the land tax,
but I repeat that he made no protest
against the increased railway freights and
the abolition of the flat rate on single con-
signmnents.

Mr. Griffiths. We have left that to you.
Mr. WANSBROUO-H: In my district

are many small priniary p~roducers, and on
their behalf I want to protest against the
increased railway freights and the reduc-
tion of the flat rate on single consign-
nments. During the past year or two those
small settlers in my electorate producing
fruit and vegetables have been able to
market their produce direct with the con-
sumiers. throughout the wheat belt, but re-
cently the special rate they were enjoying
has been cancelled. I urge on the Minister
that he should reinstate that special
rate, because writhout it the smnall
growers are being penalised in thle
marketing of their produce. I wish to
,repeat my app~eal to the Minister for
Railways, muade last year, that some osi~-
siderati on should be given to travellers on
the Great Southern railway. The journe 'y
from Perth to Albany, and vice versa, ocu.
pies 17 hours. There is one refreshment
room en route, at _11t. Barker. We should
certainly have another at Beverley, where a
sit-down meal could he partaken of hoth
morning and evening. If the Minister will
review the matter from the point of view of
the public, and not from a Ministerial car,
I am sure he will agree to the proposal.
There is no need for any expense in the mat-
ter, for a room is already available at Bev-
erley with ample accommodation for trav-
ellers. All that would be necessary woul 'd
he to provide for trains to stop at Beverley

for 20 minutes when going in either direc-
tion. Thle railways must make travelling on
the syte mrcogenial to the public.
The Albany train stops at every station and
siding. Thle time has arrived when we should
have an express at least between Perth and
Spencer's Brook, whether going to lbany
or coming to Perth. Some reduction in fares
should also be made. Fares have been re-
duced in the metropolitan area both on the
trains and the trains, and similar considera-
tion should be given to country travellers. I
wish to protest against unemployed married
men being- sent 70 or 80 miles from their
homnes, onl sustenance plus 20s. a week, It
is unreasonable to expect the men to g@I
away for that amount, and something should
be done to relieve the situation. I also pro)-
test against the Governmnt for nlot giving
sustenance to single men in the country dis-
tricts, I cannot understand why similar
-mei in the metropolitan area and at NYor-
thamn should receive sustenance, and why it
should be refused to others in the country.

So ten days ago I sent int a petition con-
tu6ning 90 signatures from single men in my
district, 01l of whom are debarred either
froml receiving sustenance or work. That is
wrong. Instead of single men being sent
from here to tile Frankland River, all the
mnen required could he picked up around Mt.
Barker and Albany. Something should also
be dlone to prevent thle delay in thle granting
uf sustenance. Country men have had to
wait three or four weeks before approval
has been given in their cases. I also wish.
to draw attention to thle away-from-homie
allowance of 5s. a week, That is used in
order to make up the sustenance allowance,
and is not really an away-from-home allow-
ance. If a manl is allowed 38s. a week for
sustenance, 5s. of thiat is set down as allow-
oncee. The money is paid out at tile rate of
l9d, a day. If a nian does not work because.
of the wet weather, 9d. is deducted from his
play. In any case he can work only five days
in the week. The allowance should stand by
itself and should iiot be taken into account
as part of the wvages. Special treatment
should also be accorded in the ease of larg-e
families of grown-up sons. I know of men
over 60 years of ag-e who have a son or two
over 22. The old men get the sustenance,
and the sons live at home with them. The
sustenance should be given to the lads, be-
cause it is not conducive to good citizenship
that they should be living on their parents.
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The whole situation should be reviewed. la
cases where there are several sons in a
family, one or two should he made to earn
their living and the father should be allowed
to remain at borne. I join with the member
for Bunbury (Mr. Withers) in his protest
against the action of the Government in call-
ing upon hospitals to pay into Consolidated
Revenue the Christmas Cheer donations that
were given to them last year from the Chari-
ties Consultation. The money was raised for
that specific purpose, was paid to the insti-
tutionls, and is now being called uip to go
into Consolidated Revenue.

The Minister for Lands: That is not true.
Hr. WANSBROtJGH: I know of eases

where the money has been spent by the
matrons, and it now constitutes a charge
against the institutions concerned. That is
a fact.

The Minister for Lands: I will give you
the facts.

Mr. WANSEROIJOR: The money was
niot a donation to Consolidated Revenue. .I
wish to express my appreciation to the 'Mini-
ister for Lands for his efforts to push onl
with land settlement in the South-West. I
refer particularly to the Kalgan River plains.
I hope he will find it possible to appoint an
advisory board in the district, comprised of
experieneed settlers. Many mlen there
possess a good deal of knowledge of the
locality by virtue of their demonstrations
and experiments. M1ost of them arc sucess-
ful, and would be only too glad to help) thle
Government. They ha~ve become prosperous
niot through any assistance rendered by fie
A-ricultural Bank. Ani honorary advisory
hoard should he appointed, and their advice
would be very useful to thle M1inister. I am
requested by the Albany Road Board to
thank the M)inister for Works for visiting thle
district during- recess. MHembers of the board
are very pleased with the sympathetic con-
sideration meted out to them. I personally'
thank the Mlinister for his attention to thle
wants of the district. We are indebted, too.
to the MNinister for Agriculture for having
twice visited uts.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: It is very
nice there in the summer time.

Mfr. WANSBROUGE: I also appreciate
the difficulties of the M1inister with reg' ard to
the Denmark wasting disease. Investigations
have been made but the results have been
.slow in coining. The settlers are becominur
despondent, because the outlook is so black.
They will always have a big load of debt

aroiund their necks unless this trouble is
eradicated. On Thursday evening last I
asked the Preier several questions about
the matter, and the reply was furnished in
thle formi of a return which was laid upon
the Table. I cannot say that the return war;
very informiative. Question No. 1 dealt
with the number of stock treated under thre
MeGo ugh system anrd the Vita-Lick system.
The return shows that no calves were
l rwtted under the latter system. The
third question brought forth the replyr that
one cal had died. Tire information given
was very vague arid almost useless. Little or
nothing is disclosed ais to what the Govern-
ment propose to do about the- MeGough sys-
tem, or whether it has been a success or not.
We are told it is too early to judge the
results of the Vita Lick treatment; in fact
it is waste of time to read the return. I
am riot particularly concerned about the
action of the Government in exploring one
system or the other, but I am concerned
about the settlers, who have to pay their
interest bills and their other comm itments.
The return shows that the MeGough treat-
nient lasted for 26 days and the Vita Lick
treatment for five months. I believe it
would be a good thing if the department
took over the 'MeGough system. In a state-
went made in the "West Australian" in
May last, the Premier said that after 28
dlays of the MeGough treatment the cows he
saw ret urrned to profit. He went on to say-

Since my last visit iii December samec of
the herds have been undrergoing a course of
treatment, a number under the remnedy sup.
plied by -Mr. -MeGough, and somec under that
of the Vita Lick Company. I inspected all of
these cattle, and under each system they have
been restored yen' much in health, and the
butter fat product ion has increased by about
50 per cent.

I? the MeGough treatment will in 28 days
bring a cow back to normal, there must be
something- in the formula. The Vita Lick
people have also got something, but the for-
nmula and the process are slow. The Pre-
mier continues-

I also saw two cows which had been treated
by 'Mr. 'MeGough before my December visit,

These are cows which were treated under
the jurisdiction of the Denmark Agricultural
Society.

These animals are still looking quite healthy.
Et muh~st ho remembered that hart health causes
a shortage in the hatter fat production, and
it is qutte possible the cows hare suffered
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from the disease for some years without it
being apparent. For the whole of that time
the cows have been giving a smaller yield than
they othierkrise would do, and their owners have
beenl drawng a correspondingly smaller in-
comec. Although I did not see any calves treated
by the Vita, Lick method, I saw two which had
been receiving attention from Mr. MeGough.
These were looking quite heailthy, and imuch
better than one in the same yard that had not
been treated by lmn. So far there does itot
appear to be very much to choose between the
two forms of treatment. Both tire satisfac -
tory so far as they go. The point is that
1healthy co0ws 11ave dA!cone unhllealthly whenC
taken to thme affected blocks, nuti[ any treatment
which nicrely brings themi back to health will
surely leave them) opea to a. recurrence of the
trouble. F'ailure to detect the disease before
it becomies manifest has probably already cost
the settlers a very great deal of money.

That is quite true, and the disease will cost
:many of the -settlers their farms, Possibly,
awing to the hard and hopeless work in-
volved, it will cost some of them their lives.
I suggest to the Premier that the Govern-
mnent should take over MeGough's treat-
ment. I will not say that the MeGough
cure is certain, but the cows treated by his
mrethod in November, December, and Janu-
ary last are in profit. Possibly the dlepart-
mental officers may find some remedy which
will cure the disease in a much shorter time.
1 know that I am on dangerous ground in
even suggesting that experts might obtain
some little knowvledge from a person of les-
ser importance, but the whole matter re-
quires immediate treatment. It is useless
for the Agricultural Bank or the Treasurer
to try to get blood nut of a stone. The
settlers are being threatened because they
do not pay their interest- The only treat-
ment available to them for the disease is the
Vita Lick.

The Minister for Lands: Why does. not
MeGough publish his formula, or supply it
to the settlers?

_Mr. WANSBROIJOH: After two mnonthis'
ser-vice to the State-admittedly in return
for payment--MGough -received an inti-
miation that he wag no longer wanted on the
plaee.

Member: Departmental jealousy.
Mr. WANSBROUGH: Yes.
The Minister for Agriculture: Nothing of

the kind.
Mr. WANSBR-OUGH: Departmental

officers followed in Meflough's footsteps, and
inspected the cows treated by him. One
settler told me that an officer came to him
ond asked what MeGongh had done. In the
,ease of those cows--which were treated three

years ago-the disease has never re-
appeared. I amu concerned not shout
MeLI-GoLugh but about the settlers. However,
MeIGough, after giving two months' service,
was cast to the winds. 'Upon certain repre-
senitations made by me, lie was allowed to
choose one out of five locations. He picked
the only location which had disease on it;
there was isot a cow -withiout disease on that
block. To-day all the cows in question, 15
in numaber, are, in profit. It is up to the
depar-tment to do something in thme matter
of' Mcough's treatment for wasting dis-
ease. The Royal Commission onl Dairyv
Farming in the South-West mrade an in-
terii report to the Premier on the subject.
it i-ends as follows:-

Fronm evidence given, wasting disease has
bean1 prevalent in the f-nnnrc a for 20
yea rs, hut apparently until recently had net
been regarded by the authorities as seriously
, ,_ it shenld have been. The initial stages of
our iaquiry emibraced the area affected by
wasting disease at Deinmark, and wve were so
impressedl with the seriousness of time 1)031.
timil tha~t onl returning to Perth on the 701.
March, we submitted the following reconnneii.
daetiens to the B-ion. the Premier, who inimcdi.
aItely took steps to expedite remledial treat-
maclit. Those recounmenda tions were-( 1) Are-
Gough'a treattnuuit :-The Commrission has oh)-
&-diedl overwlihling evidJence that in mainy
catses where MeGough haqs treated affected
animials,) practicailly all haive been restored to
a pla I-cllt n ormal health niiH coitdition. mc-
Cough Informed the Commission that his
algreemient with the Cioverunment expired Thast
Satm-dy. AfeGoagh offers his formula to the
Government it exchange for a farmning pro-
position with wasting dTisease an it, of thme
value of £E700 net, with £800 in' c-ah or plant
anti stock to that value, Hte farther offers
his services for a period of three mnonths to in-
struct the settlers in the use of his treatment
.t a. w-age of £5 per week, plus petrol for
travelling, lie to provide his own car. (2)
Vita Lick -Tue Comiision has also inslpee.
ted stock treaited with Vita Lick, and recived'
evidence from celtic of the settlers tlia.t this
treatmnrt had beenm successful ill arresting the
dliseso-

That is quite true.
--- and restoringr the aninural to hecalth. The
needl for immnediate aerioll, in the oipinion of
your Commnissioners, is so urgent thait we uirge
thme Government to Accept one of tlte two alter-
natives, preferably the Sle~ough treatnment.

The Royal Commissioners had no axec to
grind for MeGough.

Thme financial position of a number of those
settlers whose cattle are affected by the dis-
ease ig so desperate that we consider it necesf-
sary that the Goverrnment should supply- this
treaament free of charge in the interests of
the settler and the State. Dlistribution of eit'her
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of the remedies should be left in the bands of
the loval senior ispector, 'Mr. D. Storrie. MUr.
X. Kingston bas lost iic cows and 40 heifers
on one holding, anLd two other settlers had
killed 1.50 caves because they knew of Ito
cure. Departmental records disclosed the fact
that 43 holdings are affected, and that, on
these, SI cows and 350 heifers are Suffering
frorn the complaint. It appears that once
a cow is affected with the disease, in almost
every case it becomes sterile, and if the cow
does bear a. cAslf, it I's too delcate, to he worth
rearing; ink fact on several holdings not one
sigle calf has uip to date been reared, and
the settlers, through 110 fault of their own,
have lost heart and are in straiteaed cireum*
Stances.

t do not think the Commissioners could
have pt tiup a better report than this on
wasting disease. They inform the Govern-
Inent that onke treatment is preferable to
the other. I do not wish to east any re-
flection whatever upon the Vita Lick Corn1-
patty. However, if dairy farming is to
prosper in the Denmark district, the Gov-
erment must do something quickly. Only
a fortnight ago a body of nten walked off
from that district to Perth, and siilar
action may be expected from the Denmark
settlers unless the Government act with
promptitude.

Hon. J. C. Willcoek: Do you say that
the Government ought to engage Meciough ?

Mr. WANSl3ROUGH: No; but his
formula should be miade available to the
settlers.

Hon. J. C. Willoock: For how much can
the formula be obtained?

Mr. WVANSBROUGH: Tile cost of two
mionths' treatment by the McGough method
amounted to £59 3s. 4d., of which amiount
£*40 represented wages. The cattle treated
were 40 young, stock and seven ealves'. In
point of fact, other animals were treated
ais wvell; but in their ease the treatment
was only partial. owing to MecGough 's sud-
den dismissal 1)w the Government. The
formula is to hie obtained for a very small
consideration.

The -Minister for Lands: What is the
consideration? Isn't it £1,000?

Mr. WANSBROUGH: While the Miun-
ister for Agriculture was negotiating with
MecGough, the Premier stepped in and took
charge. I mnay mention that cows, while
alive, are the property of the Agricultural
Bank, but that as soon as they are dead
they become the property of the settler,
who is then charged with their east. To
speak on group settlement is a hardy an-

nual with me, but I cannot let this occa-
sion pass without appealing for fair treat-
ment for the genuine settler. Why place
the genuine settler on the same plane as
the settler who is not geauiae? Last June
I wrote to the Premier on behalf of set-
tlers on Group No. 113. I propose to read
the bank's reply, especiallly in view of the
answers to my questions the Premier fur-
nished last week regarding this particular
phase. The following was the bank's let-
ter, which was signed by Mr. WV. H. Me~ay,
Secretary for Group Settlemnent:-

[ anm directed to reply to your letter of
the 17ti .June to the ffon. the Premier, en-
closing requests fromn Group 113 settlers
(Swamnp Section), Consideration hIts beeni cle
Layed until slecial in~spection andx report was
received. The Premier has discussed this with
the General Mammuagur, atid each case has beenk
individually considered by the Trustees. All
these settlers, apart from liability to the Agri-
cultural Bank, appear -to be hopelessly in-
volv-ed with outside creditors, largely through
banking on potato crops only, I am directed
to advise yon that-(1) Interest cannot be
capitalised, as the existing debt is considered
to be as high as these properties will carry:'-
(2) Embargo on Eastern States potatoes cant-
not be imiposed uler the Federal Constitu-
tion; (3) Further advances far improvements
are not cosisidered to be justified in view of
the existing liabilities to the bank and to out-
Sidle creditors; (4) Advances for mnure are
not considered to be justified as the next crop~
result is purely speculative. The Tnustees
agree that trettlers may give storekeepers a
first lien over the next crop for supply of
manure for the crop.

Ver 'xv nice! These settlers are down and out,
and the Government will not advance anyv
inore money to them. Yet they are to be
permitted to give the merchants or store-
keepers a lien over their crops. One par-
ticular merchant considered the risk was not
too great, and took a lien over a settler's
crop. The other day I asked a number of
questions regarding the posit-ion, and the
replies show the way the settlers have been
treated. The first question I asked the Pre-
tnier was-

IS it a fact thaLt the Agricultural Bank hare
intercepted all incomes from settlers en Swamp
S ection, Group 113, Deanmark?

The answer T received was-
The Agricultural Bank has claimed all po-

tato proceeds, but no other revenue, nnder
Section 37 (a), but portion has been released
to each settler.

What a nice position that is! The settler
isi not advanced] anything on his crop, but
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immediately his potatoes are dug, the bank
issues instructions to the merchant concerned
that all proceeds from the crop must be
handed over to the bank. The merchant,
the storekeeper, and the man who did the
work, the settler himself, are to receive no
consideration; the money must be handed
over to the bank.

Mr. Piesse: Did the bank advance any
mioney to the individual you have in mind?

"Hr. WANSBROUOII: No, the Agricul-
turall Bank refused to advance any money
to him, yet the bank commandeered his in-
comie. The brilliant idea is indicated in the
answer to my sixth qluestion, which was--

Does thle Agrienitural Bank propose to sup-
ply seed and manure to such settlers for this
comling season's cI-opping, together with iss
tenace?

The Premier's answer was-

The bank iroposes to finance a further crop
of potatoes for the remaining three settlers,
seed and manuire to be a first charge against
proceeds.

Why three settlers only! There are but
five settlers on the Swamp Section, and all
got outside assistance last year. Fourteen
dlays after t4d crops were dug, they got 14
dlays' notice to quit. After an appeal had
Ieen made on their behalf, the notices were
withdrawn. This year, after the crops had
lien filig, the hank, having intercepted nie
settlers' incomes, again served them with
notices to quit. Is not the merchant, or the
storekeeper, or the settler himself, to re-
ceive any of the money that is held by the
hank? I appeal to the Premier to release
thie money over and above the current annual
interest. Evidence given before the Royal
Commission that inquired into the dairying
indnstry recently showed that the bank was
offered a six-ton truck of potatoes in Janu-
ary last when they were bringing £10 a ton
on rails, but even up to to-day no acknow-
ledgment of the offer has been received. in
consequence of the order from the Ag-ri-
cultural Bank, nierchants would nut deal
wftil them, and potatoes had to be held till
June, when they were sold at £4 and £4
los. a ton, the proceeds being paid into the
hank. No wonder these people are becom-
ing disheartened. This -year they have been
told that if they do not sign a mortgage for
a certain amount advanced for the pay-
ment of seed and manure, there will be
no distrihution of the money claimed hr
the bank. Yet the Premier 'in his re-
plies to my questions, stated that another

lie!] would be taken. After the settlers have
signed up their mortgages, they are now:
calmly told that a further lien may be takeii
over their crops! The position is unbear-
able, and it is little wonder that the settlers
are walking off their holdings. The memn-
ber for Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith) predicted
that in two years' time there would be no
group settlers left. I tell the Premier that
in two months' time there will be none. It
is up to him to wake up and do somethiig.
I appeal to the Premier to see that the
mi-oney held by the bank is released, after

making provision for current interest
crges. I have received a letter to-day in-

forming me that in one man's ease the store-
keepers and merchaots had been warned by
the bank regarding proceeds. A settler's
potatoes were dug in March last; the hank
held up proceedings, and nothing has be'ti
d]one. It is scandalous. I protest, ton
again st the way in which new settlers are
treated, It is about time something definite
was done to improve the position. I shall
mention one settler's name, because he does
not mind my doing so. In September la.,jt
a man named Bullied took over a block on
Group 113 as a prospective settler. He was~
gweVn a six months' trial, and no money was
to he advanced to him. The bank told him
that if he could secure an advance from a
merchant or storekeeper to cover manure
and seed supplies, hie could give at lieu over
his crop. He did so. In January of this
year, three months later, the bank wrote to
him as follows: -

Further to my letter of thle 15th. iss., you
have failed to comnply wvith requirements, and
y'onr )cculpant;' Of rie holding a8 ct. latativp
buyer is therefore terminated. Provided youi
give a written limdertak-ing to vacate when
called upon, you may remain for thle liresent
as caretaker, until a fresh sale is effected.

The man has been given notice and is per-
iitted to act as caretaker, although the han];
has not advanced him a penny! The bank
has threatened merchants that if they do not
refund money paid to them by the settler
out of his takings, proceedings will be
taken against them. The settler does not
owe the Agricultural Bank a penny-piece,
and was merely there on trial as a settler
for six months. Because he sold £120
worth of potatoes, the bank requires the
money. What for? What had the hank
done for that £120? It had not provided
seed or manure. The bank had not provided
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him in ithI a bag- of su ra r, Yet thle me rchanat
wvim provided the manure and cevone else
who had participated iii the distribution of
the crop proceeds, has been threatened with
proceedings uniess the money paid to them
i,, refounded. It is about time we had another
[Rcal Commiission to inquire into the whole
position aid close I he settlements up.

Mr. 3lrbartr You were lucky' in getting-
he last '~I nirv.

Mr. WANSBi3ROU(iH: That is so. Al-
rhonith I db, iout agree with all their Iindiries.
the lI ova I Cozni ision submiitted a wondrerful
]*(port. W"ith re~zal'l to the fat Ilmii lfiduA
try, . 1 appeal to the Mfinister for Agriculture
to give consideration to the improvemienit of
the Albhan -v ( -ol Rtores, and the provision al
proper facilities for handling fat him hs. It
is useless for Government officers to lecture
to tile people in the country -areas, advocatin~g
'the breeding of certain classes of lambs if'
the Governmfent (10 not provide adequnate
hanndlin faculities for them when the lambs
arc ready' for export. It is no g-ood telling
the growers to send their fat Ilambs to Fr--
m'anitie, been u~e the freiwlit is too heavy a :tt(
thle wvasta--e altotcther tool gct t. With
silight imparovements to thle cool stoics at
-Albany. thr p ositioni could lie met, and I1
iruarant-e tiat twlith~ini the next thrice years
mY district will he producing 60,000 fat
lambs annually for export. I am satisfied
that if thle Giovernmlenit were to annou0n11ce
their 1polic-y and indicate thiat facilities would
be aialale by the time tile)- were required.
thle settlers would be prepared to iro ahiead.

The Ifiiiter for A-trrieni hire: DO you siw-
gest the sp endin,_r of £ 25.000 in anticipation
of the I nis being bred?

Mr. WANSHBROUOHF: No.
The l'imister for Agricultu re : You en not

have a unit installed at less than that cost.
M_%r. WANSHROUGH: All I ask is that

the Governient announce their policy, and
let the settlers know that provision will be
made to take their fat lambs.

The M1inister for Agriculture: J ar not
be here.

Me. Panton :Is that your swan Font-?
Mr. WANSEROUGH : It is useless at~kng

the peopie to go in for the breedinzT of fat
lambs for export unless the Government
announce that they will provide the proper
facilities for- handling them at tile port. The
people shouid k~now where they stand and
what is expected of them. I appeal tc the
Government to give more consideration to
g roup settlers. We must not condemn all

I)CeiuiSe some tire unsatisfactory. I know
.sime lealIly goad. genu inc iiien wi o have~

benon their blockis for, 8' 2 Years, and their
hearts are broken. The Agricultueal
Bank has treated them in a scandal-
ous fashiion. A little more consieera-
tion should be extended to them and greater
executive plower slioiid be granted to the
officer in chairge of the district. I have c-yen-y
faith in that offlier and if Mr. Storrie were
given a little more power, lie wvould hp able
to deal with the position. Thle practice of
direeting proeedinsrs from thle hlead office
is ineffetual. The officers in charge do not
knowv whlere theY stand, because of the orders
that come down from Perth. Unless some-
hing is donte quicklyN, I believe the member

for Nelson (Mr. J. IT. ';unih) will he far
ortt in his calculations. I hope not, but the
wvhole position rests largely upon the ivasting
disease, which is the crse of the ])enmiark
dizt; ict. While the departmental officersare
inlvestigating tlc poSition. why not accept
the MeGougli fornula as a temporary ex-
pedient, even if it is not regarded as a per-
manent cure? As the cows have to be treated
annuially tinder the Vita Lick system, tba
MleGougr treatment is pnreferable. The Vita
Lick treatment has to be administered every
day* and has to be continued year after year.
My candid opin'ion is that it is not within :50
per cent, as effective as the MeGough treat-
mnent. I hav, e been watching the develop-
merits, ,ind while Vita Lick has undloubited]l'v
checked the disease, the cattle remain sta-
tionarv and do not advance towards lbetter
health. On thle other hand, if after 28 days
ti-eatment the MfeGoughI formula results in a
50 1pcr cent. nci-ease inl production, it can-
not be tniaifactorv-. The formnula is to be
had vry cheaply. Thle M3inister referred to
tile number of cows treated, but MeGough
is not permitted to treat animals inside the
group area.

Mr. Mlarshall: Why ?
Mr. WANSBHOUGH: Because the

whtole thing has been handed over to the
Vita Lick people. 31eough has not a
string to his bow. He had no friends be-
hind him; that was the trouble. Next year
we have to face an election. I hope that
we shall all be returned, and that there
will be no wasting disease.

MR. PARSER (North-East Fremantle)
[5.31]: 1 do not propose to occupy much
time, and I will be unlike some members
who have made that remark on opening
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and have then, spoken for some hours. I
take this opportunity to congratulate the
Government onl their work during the last
two years. No doubt it has been an ex-
trerneli' strenudus time for the Govern-
inent, as it has also been for mnembei-s of
Parliament.

Mr. Sleemnn And the unemployed.
Mr. PARKER: A considerable amount

of unpleasant legislation had to be p~ased,
and it was subject to proper and clue criti-
eisin, bitl I t hink we can all say that the
tears that were entertained have not been
realised. I refer to the financial ener-
gency, rent reduction, miortgagees' rights
restriction, antd various other lawls passed
under the Premiers' Plan that have un-
doubtedly relieved the position consider-
ably, . This is proved by the fact that there
tarie been no extraordinary disturbances

aind no riots. There has not been much up-
setting of the people; in fact, the people
have taken all the emergency legislation
inl very good part. It is quite true that the
Acts have been ably administered, and, al-
thoug-h they have not given satisfaction to
aill parties, they have given general satis-
faction to the people at large. Unfortu-
ante individuals who have not been able
to pay their renits have received some re-
lief, and landlords, although much bilr--
defied, have been, able to support the bur-
dens. No doubt, there has been a good
deal of granibling, but it has not been very
serious. The taxes that have been levied
oil the people have not been particularly'
severe. The hospital tax is undoubtedly
the most severe-iV&. in the pound-bit
we hear ver ' little grumbling about it, or
about ainy other tax. All said and done,
the proof of the pudding is in the eating.
There is a considerable amount of anone '
still floating around available for various
forms of investment for quick returns.
Since the charities' consultation hans been
in operation, varions mushroom consulta-
tions have grown tip in the form of cross-
word puzzles. We have only to walk alone
the street near newspaper offices to find
people--who have been eadeavouring to
show their intelligence by solvingL the
mysterious missing words-forming up
queues, and the police having to be engaged
to control then, and ensure that they do
not interfere with traffic. This shows that
there is plenty of money shout, and that
people are not by any means; destitute. It

is gratifying- in one sense to know that un-
employed people are able to win quite
large sums of money. I presume they do
and call only get their money from the
dole, so the dole is apparently mnore than
sufficient for food needs.

Mr. Sleetnan: They do not get many six-
peaces from the dole.

Mr. PARKER: They get quite a lot of
prY/-es.

Mr. Sleemian: Lucky ones.
M1r. PARKER: We have seen the names

and photographs of unemployed in the
Blackitoy and Myalup Camips as the will-
fteels Of larg-e sums.

Hon. J. C. Willcock: They are not onl
the dole; they are getting £1 a week over
sustenance.

Mr. PARKER: That is virtually the dole.
Hon. J. C. Willcock: It is a different

thing.
Mr. PARKER: The member for Gerald-

tonl probably knows of people on the dole
endeavouring to increase their money by
saving in) sixpences and entering a sfpecula-
tion. Now they have to save only 3d. Acf-
cording- to the Governor's Speech, the
farmers are in a v'ery much better position
this year than last year. We are told that
the quantity of superphosphate despatched
to the farming districts is much greater
than it w-as last year, and it is anticip~ated
that the record crop of 1980 will be exceeded
this season.

Hon. J. C. Willcock: I do not know that
the farmers are in a better position

Mr. PARKHER: No, they are not, because
they aire receiviug so much less for their
wheat. However, we were told by the
Deputy Leader of the Opposition at the
opening of this Parliament that 75 per cent.
of the farmers would be bankrupt. They
are not bankrupt in the sense that I under-
stood the bell. member to mean.

lon. A. McCallum: iMore than 75 per
cent. are bankrupt.

Hon. J. C. Wiflcock: You would say in-
solvent.

Mr. PARKER: When he used the term
"bankrupt," I thought he meant the procest
of going through the court. Obviously, the
position is not so. The Farmers' Debt
Adjustment Act undoubtedly has done nuich
for the farmer, and we are told that it will
possibly be adopted in other States. Any.
how, it has benefited miany of our farmers
to the extent of enabling them to remain
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-in their holdings, and they are receiving
advances in the shape of superphosphate.

Hon. J. C. Willeck: Those advances have
been made to keep them on their holdings.

-Mr. PARKER: We hope we shall be
aI)le to keep them on their holdings until
times become normal. We hope that prices
wvill increase to enable them to make reason-
able profits out of their holdings. There
has beeni a good deal of criticism as to what
the 6overnment should do, and not much
con~truetive criticism. I wish to ofl'ev some
ed tiei~uu that appeals to me as being- con-
structive. One thing that continually passes
:hrough mn'y mind, especially when I go to
Government offices, is the number of girls
emnployed in the civil service. As one travels
1.0 the city in the morning, one is impressed
"-it1 the number of girls employed in offie,
generally. That does and must mean that
the girls are faking the iplace of men. It
is far more economical from the State point
of view that the men, and not the girls,
should be employed wherever possible. The
mren have responsibilities, whereas the girls
(10 not have the responsibilities that men
would] take upon themselves if they -ould
eet the various jobs now filled by girls. It
is economically unsound to bre so many
£rirls emiployedf at work which could be done
bY mn.

Mr. Marshall: I thi~nk Parker & Roe
honve a fair number of g irls in their office.

Mr. PARKER: Unfortunately, not as
many as they would like to have, and I am
afrai th ork is not that which men could
(do. I should like the Government to sell
some of the vacant land in the North-East
Frenmantle electorate. A lot of Government
land is resen-ed, especially in the Buckland
1Hill Road Board and in the Cottesloe munm-
eipality, and it is of no use for the purpose
for which it was reserved.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: A lot of it is en-
dowment land, is it not?

Mr. PARKER: I am speaking not
of endowment land butl of Class A reserves.
One portion is on the eastern side
of Broome-street, near the Cottosloe council
chambers. It is of the usual sandstone ns-
ture, and very rough. It is situated oppo-
site the golf links, and some years ago the
golf club attempted to use portion of it for
links, but that was impracticable, the land
being too rough. It can never be used for
recreation purposes. Furthennore, the Cot-
tesloe municipality has the sea beach alon~g
one side, while there is a very broad railway

reserve runining through onl the other side.
Consequently there are plenty of air spaces.
Roads run along the beach and past other
reserves, and there is not much land to pro-
duce rates. Again, onl the railway side there
is a long road, and on only one side is there-
piroperty that is rateahle, so it becomes a
severe bnurden onl the ratepayers to main-
tam the roads. If only some of the landl
could be sold, it would] produce more rates
for thle municipality. True. it is not a gvud
time to sell real estate, hut I feccl sure that
hiand to which I refer would bring a reason-
able figure for residential sites. In Buck-
land Hill a large area of land was re-pur-
i-based some year-, ago when the Government
thoughrt of building a railway line across.
the river at Blackwvall Reach. I understand
thiat that scheme is not now- intendled, and all
chat land is lying idle. Surely it would be
wise to release tile hlnd for sale. The road
boarmd would then get some rates froni it.
The loca.] authority has the river beach and
also other Class A reserves which are quite
sufficient for breathingp spaces. Again, those
extra rates would mean that more people
could lie employed in maintaining- existing
roads and building- new roads that are so
urgently needed in the Buck-land Hill area.
It is tinfortunate that it is not within the
bounds of practical politics to construct a
modern bridg-e over the river, to connect up
Frenianitle with N.orth Fremnantle. I hope
that, as soon as money is availaible, the Gov-
ern ment that may then be in powver will
carrY out this very urgent work. Members
,are in the habit of receiving all sorts of
p)amphlets in/which arc offered remedies for
the ills suffered b 'y Australia, and indeed the
world generally. These pamphlets are writ-
tenl by experts, arid so-called experts. I am
not. able to say who the experts are, or even
whether the experts are correct. We know
that in every walk of life one expert comes
along with a theory of his own, and that
nnother expert arises with anl exactly oppo-
site theory, and it is difficult to decide which
expert is correct. We know that if we bad
a veterinary' surgeon looking after farm
horses, lie would always be finding some-
thing wrong with them. I am not suggest-
ing that veterinary surgeons are not useful
because we know that their advice is very
necessary; I am merely contending that if
a veterinary surgeon had the responsibility
of controlling farm horses all the year
round, I am afraid he would always want to
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have them under supervision so that they
wvonld always he in perfect condition, and
perhaps in that way the farmer would lose
the services of the animals. I sometimes feel
that that is the ease with our financial ex-
perts, and particularly those who rush into
print and scatter pamphlets around. But,
boiled downs, is not thle position that we hav'e
to live within our means, whether it
be the individual, a corporation, or
the State? The question is, how arc
we to live wvithin our means? The attempts
made so far have undoubtedly been of
great assistance, but we cannot do every-
thing at once. I am looking forward to
the time when tile Government will be able
to permit sustenance workers to earn more
money. There is no doubt that those who
have been partly employed have not by anly
means been able to make sufficient to main-
tain that standard of living of which we are
so proud. Unfortunately, we cannot afford
to allow these people to earn more, though
we can look forward to the time when those
who in past Year's were thrifty will again

be able, by ineans of their savings, to resume
thle payments onl the dwellings not entirely
paid for. The position to-day is that the
Government nmust continue to look after those
who have been unable to look after them-
selvcs. That seems wrong: neverthelesis it
has to be. I desire to say a few words on
the subject of taxation. WVe know how ain-
piopular taxes are, but I intend to suggest
one or two that might not come within the
category of being unpopular. I suggest that
a tax should be imposed onl the issue and
distribution of dodgers-I am not speaking
of electioneering dodgers, but those that are
so frequently left in motor ears.

Mr. Sampson: That would not help the
printing industry.

Air. PARKER: I feel sure that the print-
ing industry would not suffer by the impo-
sition of a tax such as I suggest. Evea if
less paper were used as the result of the
tax, it wvould not be the Australian worker
that wvould suffer because all the paper that
is used is imported. This tax, I should say,
would raise a fair amount of revenue which
would be useful to the Government.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: What do you sug-
gest--a shilling a hundred?

Mfr. PARKER: I have no wish to kill
the printing industry by imposing a heavy
tax.

M r. Sampson: Why not tax legal docu-
ments!?

-Mr. PA-RKER: Those are taxed and it
does not prev'ent the preparation of leases
and otlier legal documents.

-Mr. Hegney: Any way, the lawyers would
tot pay the tax.

,Mr. PARKER : Another evil has arisen
is our midst-the car watcher. I do not
know why a person cannot leave his car in
the street without having to pay someone
to look after it. I am not suggesting that
any, of the men who take it upon themselves
to watch cars are dishonest, but one has a
feeling that if he does not put his hand in
his pocket, the car watcher, or one of his
friends, might accidentally drop his pocket
knife on1 to a tyre. I say candidly, how-
ever-, that I do not know of any such thing
having happened.

Ion. J. C. Willeock: Perhaps you always
put in.

Mr. PARKER: No, only once I think,
and that was because the car watcher claimed
to know mie and he might have come from
iny constituency. In that instance I was not
plrepared to risk refusing to pay him. I
do not know wvhy the police force, for the
maiintenance of wvhich we all subscribe,
should not have the duty cast upon them
of protecting property of this description.
Notice of the introduction of a Bill to deal
with the stealing of cars has been given
in this House, and it may assist us to do
away. with the ear watchers of to-day. These
people apparently have some sort of organ-
isation and they wear a uniform. Seem-
ingly' . they have come here to stay, hut they
are imposing on the people an unnecessary
burden. One cannot go to a picture show
without having to pay 6d. or is. for parking
his ear in the street. Surely the police force
are capable of preventing theft or damage
being donse to cars parked in the streets.
If a person has a valuable ear, he should
put it in a properly controlled garage, where
men are employ' ed on a proper wage. There
is a further evil, and that is that a car
watcher will keep his pitch and no one else
can get near it. Sometimes the watcher
will employ other men at an extremely low
wage. Recently' I was in the local court
where a man appeared on a small debt
judgment summons, and he said he could not
afford to pay anythingr because he was a
married man and was receiving onlyv 3As.
a week as a car watcher. Hie added
that he was not receiving the
tips: he was employ' ed by' some-
one else. Another man who appeared
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Jbefore the court the other day in connection
with a minor disturbance in a hotel described
himself as a car watcher;. so obviously he
was not, watching cars at the time. If these
people are permitted to remain, why not col-
lect something from them by way of taxa-
tionl

Hon. J. C. Willcoek: The general feeling
ii that it is organised blaekiail.

Mr. PARKER: 1 know, and that is the
eason why most people pay. Candidly,'
however, I have not foundl that to be so, but
it is thre feeling, that is held. I was pileased
to see the railwvays had reduced their fares
onl the suburban lines with a view to getcting
back some of the traffic. that has drifted to
thle mlotor vehlicles. I amn glad to see this
because it is at matter that I mentioned when
I was first permitted to speak in this House.
1 should, however, like to see a little more
done lby the railway-A authorities. Around
most of the railwayv stations there is vacant
land, and I cannot see wvhy that land should
not be converted into parkig areas. People
who live a mile or so from railway stations,
and who own ecars and at the present time
drive direct to the cityr might lbe prevailed
upon to drive to the rail way station and(
leave their cars there, if they could be
assured that they were doing, so with safety.
Then they couldi utilise the railway service
to the city. There wvould lie much less risk
of earn beig interfered with if they were
left on railway land; at ainy rate, a regul-
tion. could be framed to provide a severe
penalty in the event of interference. I am
not suggesting that the Railwvay Department
should put men onl to watch the ears. N o
doubt regular travellers would make some
arrangement with the porter or station-
master who naturally' would keep a friendly
eve on the cars belonging to such travellers.
We would thus relieve cong-estion in the city
parking areas and would secure more traffic
to thle railways. It was gratifying to notice
a statement in the Press recently that the
Government intend to consider more seriouslyv
the overlapping of departments, Federal anr'
State, such as the Health Department, Public
Works Department and others. It is essen-
tial that the people should be educated with
reference to the effect of tariffs, which must
be reduced if wye are to promote trade with
other parts of the world. Australia cannot
live in a state of isolation, and I for one will
be exceedingly pleased to see ships entering
Australian ports full of produce, from other
parts of the Enapire for preference, and

from other p)arts of the wvorld where neces-
sar that call be more easily and more econ-
Clica lly grown or mannufaetured elsewvhere
than in Australia.

Hont. W. D_ Johnson: What would you do
with the Australian workers-

Mr. PARKER: Tfhe reason why I want
to see what I have indicated is so that the
Australiaun worker shall lie employed.

Mr. Sleernianl Where?
M,*r. PARTKflR: At North Fremnantle. If

our ports are fully occupied with shipping,
we- shall have the workers of Fremnntle.
North Fremjantle anad South Fremantle ean n-
ing- good wagecs.

Hon. IV. D). Johnson :Then you would
suggest that the workers displaced at the
factories would be ablsorbed at the ports onl
waterside operations.

Mr. PARKER : I do not think it would
make the slighltest difference to the number
of mIen emiploy' ed in secondary industries,
but I believe we would heave far better goods
produced in a far better way with lower
overhead chargs-

Mr. Sleenian: Did .-oil refer to better
goods?

Mr. PAHKEI{: Yes-
,%Ir.' Sleernan: That is at reflection on

the Australian worker.
Hon. IV. D. Johnson: It is a libel.
31r. PAkRKER: My statement was

neither a reflection nor a l ibel on the Aus-
tralian worker. I contend he will be bet-
ter off if lie gets the goods hie requires at
a reasonable price, due to less overhead
expenses.

Mr. Sleernan: If you want hiin to have
the cheapest goods, you Avant himi to get
them from the Japs.

Ifr. PARKER: I was talking about
satisfactory goods, not shoddy goods. I
want to see Empire trading carried out
for preference, particularly regarding goods
that cannot be produced in Australia ex-
cept with heavy overhead expenses.

The 'Minister for Railways: If wve can-
not buy outside Australia, how canl we sell
outside Australia?

Mr. PARKER: That is the position.
No country is healthy if its ports are idle.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: But no country
progresses that relies on primary industry
alone.

Mr. PARKER: I quite agree with that
statement.

The Minister for Lands: But each
country has to go through that stage.
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Hon. J. C. Willeock: It is always poor Hon. WV. D. Johnson: And, in addition,
duiring that period of its history.

Mr. PARSER: We must go outside
Australia for our markets.

Hon. A. McCalluni: Are you arguing
that the country makes tile ports prosper-
ouis or that the ports make the country
prosperous?

Mr. PARKER: I was arguing that a
country is never prosperous unless its ports
are full. We want ships to come here with
fall holds and to diepart with full holds.
We want to open up and maintain our
trade with other countries.

I-on. WN. D. Johnson: Your argument
Was all in favour of unloading.

Mr. PARKEFi: Nothing of the sort.
Hen,. W. D. Johnson: That is "'hat you

said.
Mr. PARKER: No. I am not advo-

cating the importation of goods ait all.
What I an, arguing in favour of is trading
with other countries, especially within the
Empire. I want to see ships coming here
hilly loaded and departing with their holds
ful[ of our goods. It is by that means that
we shall become a wealthy coun11try.

'f.Wansbrough: You wvant the trade
to come to one p~ort only.

The Mlinister for Lands : Some w'ill have
to go through Albany.

Mr. PARKER: Certainly; 1 do0 not want
the port ot Fremnantle to be overloaded. I
ant sorry that the time is not ripe for the
0overnmnent to be able to sell some, if not
all of the trading concerns. I ami sure that
if those concerns were in the hands of' pri-
vate companies a greater number of meil
would be employed.

Hon. A. McCallum: The Government
got rid of one in your electorate, and. more
men have not been employed.

Mr. PARKER: One in my electorate
has practically closed down, but I am sure
that if it had been in the hands of private
enterprise, the concern would be on a far
more healthy basis than it is to-day. It
would probably have survived the present
times of difficulty. That is a matter of
opinion on which somec of us will assuredly
differ. My opinion is that trading con-
cerns caiinot be controlled by a Govern-
mnent, There is no scope for the w'orkers
to rise, nor yet any incentive for the man-
ager to put as much energy into his work
as there would be if the concerns wvere
privately owned.

State trading seriously interferes with the
profits of private enterprise.

The Minister for Lands: And the con-
cerns contribute nothing towards taxation.

Mr. PARKER: Of course, State trad-
ing interferes with private enterprise.

Mr. Kenneally: Particularly the profits.
Mr. PARKER: That must be so. Un-

less we get right dow~n to socialism, that is
bound to be the position.

I %r. Sleeman: I presumle you want the
,State ships sold, too.

Mr. PARKZER: I do not regard the State
Shipping Service as ao trading concern. I
am consistent in that respect because in
1906 I attended a deputation to the Gov-
einment asking them to put boats on the
coast. I have lived on the North-West coast
and[ know how essential boats are; just as
essential to the North as railways are to the
people outback.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is pure social-
Isma.

Mr. PARKER: That may be so. I am
not h idehound ; I know there are excceptions.
that prove every rule.

Mr. Sleeman: Could not private shipping
Colapaiis carry on there?

Mr. PARKER : When I wvas living in the
North-West, two or three shipping coan-
panics were operating on the coast and there
were far more boats travelling up and down
then than there are to-day, even with the
State ships. Unfortunately I do not think
those companies Would return to the trade,
,and it is essential to keep the State boats
oil the coast.

Alr. Sleenian: Then private enterprise has
failed there?

Mr. PARKER: I do not know that we
coin say that, but I know that there were
mobre hoats onl the coast when private enter-
prise was more interested in the trade. It
has to be admitted that that -was in the
days before the Navigation Act was passed,
and I cannot say what the position would be
now. I take no exception to the State boats.
T would like to see the Public Service Act
amended in a direction that would make
for economy and greater efficiency. Instead
of having a Public Service Commissioner,
there should be a public service board con-
sisting of the Under Secretaries of the vari-
ous departments. Their deliberations would
have the effect of levelling the service uip in-
stead of the present position under which
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ene individual, the Public Service Commis-
sioner, is supposed to know exactly what
even, clerk is doing and what his services
are worth. Theoretically lie is supposed to
have that knowledge and to adjust conditions
accordingly. If the Under Secretaries were
to constitute the hoard, it would have a ten-
dency to get away from the watertight coan-
1)artlfeflts constiuted by the various depart-
mnents under the existing system. There
would be made possible exchanges of officials
thait would le lbeneficial to the individul
officers and to the service at large. So long
as the serv ice is divided into watertight com-
partments with the Public Service Commis-
sioner at the head, many departmental heads
fP-ari to admit that they are overstaffed for
the time being because they consider they
might not be able to get the in back when
ttisiiiess increased and their services were
required. In those circumstances, a depart-
mental head is chiary about allowing another
department to avail itself of the services
of one of his officers. Human nature enters
into the oluestion and the greater number
of men under an individual officer's control.
the greater hie considers his salarv should
lIe. All that sort of thing could be over-
come if we hind n Public. Service Board core-
posed of the different Uinder Secretaries.
and there would be less inter-departmnrtal
j.ealousy, . That sort of thing must always
exist to some extent but it could largelyv
be avoided if my suggestion were adopted.
1 would like to see this matter given con-
sideration with a viewv to effecting economy'
and 'scuring useful results for both the
Public Service and the State. Tt might help)
to eliminate some of the waste that always
exists in Government departments and biz-
businesses generally

Mr. Marshall: Is the scheme you suggest
in operation in any part of Australia?

Mr. PARKER: I cannot say. I do not
think we should rely' upon other people to
tarry out experiments for us.

0iling smspenzded from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

THE MIISTER FR RAILWAYS
(Honl. J. Seaddan-Maylands) [7.30]1: May'
T join with those who have preceded me in.
the debate in welcoming to this Chamber the
three new members who have been elected
since last session, and join, too, in express-
ing regret at the loss of the very highly re-
spected members that have passed away. I
congratulate the new members on their

maiden efforts in the House. Personally I
am grateful for the fact that I cannot re-
member my owvi first effort, but to those
members who have come along this session
I do heartly extend congratulation. I have
noticed some criticism, particularly in certaini
sections of the Press, against what is termed
the waste of time in discussing matters onl
the Address-in-reply. But one of two things
leust happen: either we should rid our-
selves of this debate entirely, or members
should be given opportunity for saying
what they are expected to say. There are
jot many opportunities to discuss things it!

a general wa 'y. As a matter of fact, it ii
probably the outstanding feature of ou.r
system of Government that at some period
of each session anl opportunity should he
given members to introdLaCe matters of pub11-
lie interest in order that they should be dis-
cussed. So fromt that point of view I do not
think a discussion onl the Address-in-reply
canl rightly be termed a waste of time, It is
true, of course, that we do sometimes repeat
what another member has already said. But
even that may be desirable, because what is
said again mnay be said in a different way,
and therefore inay be considered from a
different angle. At the moment we are liv-
ing in difficult and strenuous times, and aiNy
members who can render assistance by in-
troducing new views onl a discussion of this
kind are entitled to have an opporunity for
so doing. But I (10 not wish to be misunder-
stood, because I recognDise that, in the main,
debates of this nature generally' tend to dis-
cussion from a party interest angle. I do
imot know, after all, that that is not to he
expected, because, while it is the Govern-
ient's function to govern, it is the function
of an Opposition to see that they explain
their reasons for doing certain things, so
that the public may understand the why and
wherefore of it. Therefore, without a satis-
factory Opposition we could not qiave a
really satisfactory Government, and I do not
complain of the criticism by members oppo-
site, because, as I say, it is at present their
function to oppose, and some day it tnay
again be their function to govern, although
p~erhiaps in a different way from that taken
by the p~resent Government. But one thing
to which I do take exception is the assertion
continually made by some members, not all
onl the other side of the House, that those on
this side have a lack of the milk of human
kindness. Let me say in reply that we per-
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mit people under license to sell milk to the
genieral public, hut that we provide by very
carefully framed regulations that they shal
'upply only milk up to a given standard.
We have no such regulation available by
which we could set tip a standard of the milk
of human kindness, and if such a standard
were ever set up, those who prate so cheaply
about it would probably find that their own
milk of human kindness was seriously adul-
terated and wvould not piass the standard. Iii
reality it is impossible for any. person to
judgo antlher onl the qjuaIi tv ot human
kindness, for it is not always a question of
what one does, but rather of what one is
able to do. So we must judge the circum-
stances surrounding the action, as wvell as
the action itself. I want to say for this side
that it is not lack of desire, but is rather
lack of opportunity, or of the necessary
commodity that wvould enable us to fulfil our
desire. I am sometimes termed the Minister
for Unemployment, althoug-h I would prefer
to be regarded as the Minister for LUnem-
ployinent Relief. No one canl charge me
with lack of sympathy for the Juan who has
to work either by his brain or by his ins-
cles to earn a livelihood for himself and his
dependants. I myself have had to do that
from a very early age, and I have suffered
from what others have suffered, ntamely, lack
of opportunity to earni a living because of
unemployment. So I know what it is to
suffer in those circumstances, and I think
it would be foolish to contend that one with
that experience to look hack upon would
lose sympathy for those suffering in a sim-
lar way. But sympathy is one thing And
action is another, and I and other Ministers
oughlt to be judged from the standpoint
of how far we can help with the means
at our disposal. The criticism directed
against us reminds ine of a story repeated
by Theodore Parker, who said a gentle-
juan was once travelling in a coach and
had onl his knee a rather interesting box
which caught the attention of some passen-
gers. One of them said to him, "Excuse me,
but what are you doing with that box?" The
answer was, "I an, carrying this box because
inside it is a mongoose." "What are you
going to (10 with that," was the further ques-
tion. The muanl with the box answered, "I
have a brother who suffers from over-
indulgence in drink. Unfortunately at the
moment he is seeing- snakes, and so I am
taking the mongoose along to kill those

snakes for bin,." "But how foolish," said,
thle other, ''for those snakes are only
imag-inary." Whereupon the bearer of the
box lifted thle lid, remiarking , "So is the mon-
goose only imaginary." That just sets out
the criticism we sometimes have. All the
evils imiaginabile are p~ut tip for the purpu.-e
of attacking thle Government. It is done by
all Oppositions, but more often than not the
mongoose they carry to kill the snake is only
anl imaginary one. The other day I tried to.
arrive ait what would be the amount of
money required during thle coming, financial
year if the Government were to accede to all1
the suggestions offered to get us over our
troubles.

Ho,,. P. Collier: 'flit is just your trouble
over there.

The MINISTER FOR RAlLWAYS: Yes,
they' are all around us. I had to stop because
Ifound that much of it was of an unknown

quantity. But as muIch of it as was known
reached something like £2,000,000 in addition
to what wve look for. It is one thing- to make
a suggestion, and quite another to propose
meanis of carrying it out. At the moment,
none canl know better thanl those on the Tres-
sury benches and those onl the front Opposi-
tion benches that you cannot accomplish
much without the wherewithal to do it-and
we here know that wve have not the where-
withal. Somebody said we arc gradually
untangling the tangled skein of the world's
troublesI and that as we untangle one knot
wve find another. That is what is happening.
As fast as we make good in one direction,
something arises in another direction which
pres~ents a difficulty four times as great as
the one we had just finished with. What are
we actually suffering from? If it was somle-
thing- of a local character it might be simple
enoughl to find a remedy, hut as a matter of
fact what we are suffering from is a world
depression over which Australia, and par-
ticularly WYestern Australia, has no control
whatever. It is useless for us to attempt to
find in Western Australia a remedy for the
world's troubiles. We could not apply it,
even, if we were to fimid it, and so we have to
accept the position and] do the best we can-

Hon. P. Collier: That is wvhat I explained
two years ago, but your Premier said it was
a local trouble.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
What may have been said two years ago and
what is said to-day are entirely different.
The hon. member knows that sometimes,
in one session we have passed an Act, per-
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feetly satisfied that it would meet the posi-
'ton, and before Parliament again assembled,
(lifliities had arisen requiring all amend -
mentL of that Act.

Hon, I'. Collier: You arc repeating what
said at the last election, when your Premier

said it was a local affair.
The MI1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS:-

WVell, great minds seciti to be working in;
harmony.

I-fun. A. 'McCallum: Von should not cast
an accusation aga inmst the Premier.

1-on. P. Collier: Your Premier said it was
;a purely local matter.

The 'MJNISTER FOR RAILWAYS
Very well, the Premier two years ago said it
was a purely local matter. I do not think
nuyone could deny~ that it is now quite be-
yorld Our control.

Hon. P. Collier: As it was then.
The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: In

Australia we are suffering largely fromu two
main factors: one, the cessation of overseas
borrowing-. That is the main factor.

I-on, P. Collier: And that had ceased be-
fore the last elections.

The MINiSTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
the hon. member wantsq to make some party
gain out of it, he may do it.

Hlon. P. Collier: I want only to get you
back to wthat the Premier said.

Tle V INISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
l-st difficulty is the cessation of overseas
harrowing. That amofunted to a large sumn
in Australia and] to a relatively large sum
in Western Australia. We are also suffer-
ing from a serious decline in the prices of
our exported commodities overseas. Those
two things together could not but have a
serious effect on employment throughout
Australia. It has been held by those who
have investigated tis matter ia detail that
at least 200,000 mien could not do other
than lose their employment as the result
of the cessation of overseas borrowing in
192q. if we add to that the fact that our
coimnodities for export overseas have fallen
r,1.1/Srd per cent. or, according to figures
I have read, something over £120,000,000
less is coming to Australia from products
sold overseas, it can be seen that nothing
short of serious unemployment and a serious
decline in internal business would follow
such conditions. A community such as that
of Australia . and particularly Western Aus-
tralia-after all we export a greater amount

per head of the population than does any
other State of the Common weal th-tha t de-
penids so largely upon the sale of its pro-
ducts abroad must be seriously affected by
such conditions. Until there is a rise-and
a noticeable rise-ut the price of our com-
modities sold overseas, I cannot see how we
are going to sumoun011t our troubles. People
mnay talk of turning the corner and of thing.*
getting better. I believe things are better,
and if the ' are, it is largely due to the
fac-t that we are becoming more accus-
tomied to the conditions. That may appear
to be pessimistic, but it is my view. I do
not think we shall lie able to claim to have
turned the corner or to claim that things.
are definitely better until the products we
send overseas bring- higher prices than they'
arc liringiiig at the moment. Whenl that
happens, we shall u nquaestion ably have
turned the corner and shall make a rapid
return to prosperity.

I-on. W. Al Johnson : Anl indication flint
way would release credits.

The INDISTER FOR RKTILWAYS:
Probably it would. When it is understood-
that a. 1 per. cent. variation in the lprir. c of
products exported froin Australia to the
world's markets represents £E1,450,000, it
can be realised what a reduction of .33 L:.3rd
per cent. mnegns. Therefore it is easy to
wrnderstand that until we do secure a r': e
in commodity prices overseas, we shall not
get Out Of our trvoubles, Oar exports to-iry
arc worth abni. t halt of what they were
,worth in the vtlirs N925-1929, awl unless
,.e get a better i'etura for them in wvhar. is
after all a medium for fixing value. naieuy.
sterling-, we shall not have an opportunit;-
to proidec emp~loymecnt for the inca who -are
zu ffering from lack of wvork. I havi pre-,
viously stated, and I wish to repeat, because
It should be crmphasised, that we in kustralia
as a whmole and not less we in SWestqrn*Aumn-
tralia . are suffering because of our sys-
cenm of finaw.r- I do0 not propose

to set up myself as a financial expert, but
there are one or two things, that should be
obvious to anyone. In the first place wve
have coritinually told the people that we
ought to put our house in Order by pro-
viding that we shall not borrow money for
expenditure on other than reproductive
woks Everyv Government claims that it
does so. As a mnatter of fact no Govern-
ment has ever attempted to do it. Let me
take a case in point. The Federal Govern-
ment impose a tariff onl imports. The State
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Government are charged with the duty' of
developing the State and its industries. To
do so we have to undertake public works.
Those public works from time to time
necessitate the use of material, and .1.0 per
cent. of the material has to be imported.
The Federal Government has established a
right to impose duty on all goods imported
whether bh va private trader or by a Gov-
erment. Yet we are supposed to be a
sovereign State. We have to pay the duty.
The point I wish to make is that the States
pay duty on imported goods to provide
public works, and the Federal Government
immediately pay' the import duties into
their ordinary' revenue account. In other
words mniuey that we borrow for public
works is taken by the Commtonwealth in
the form of duty, paid into their ordinary
revenue and used as such. It was esti-
mated by a committee who inquired into
the matter somse years ago that in 10 years
the States had had to borrowv, overseas
mainly, for governmental works in respect
of wiciih they paid duty not less than
£C50,000,000, all of which had been spent by
the Commonwealth as ordinary revenue.
But the States cannot unload in that way.
The States cannot write off the amount.
The States have to repay the money and
have to pay the interest on the money.
Take another instance: We boast, and my
friend opposite has boasted, that a fair
sum of moneyi has been provided in the
past for the development of mining. This
,appllies to all Governments. During the
five years the lion. member "'as in office,
no less than 62 per emit. of the money ac-
tually expended from loan for mining de-
vclopnu'nt was paid, into the revenue of the
State for water consumed by the mines at
[Calgporlie. It was diverted from loan to
revenuie.

H~on. P. Collie,': Indirectly it helps.
The MNINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Yes: as a matter of fact it reduces the
charge on Rining and assists in the pro-
duaction of the commnodityA. which is desir-
able, but that does not alter the fact that
we have consistently obtained loan money
for the purpose of public works and have
diverted it to the revenue of the State,
whereas the public have believed that we
were using the money for reproductive
works, I am not charging this against
one Government more than another. All

Governments have done it, and while they
could] get the money, would do it.

Honl. W. D. Johnson: You can multiply
that.

The MIENISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes, I am merely mentioning two self-evi-
dlent eases. In the circumstances, as there
aire not now the same opp~ortunities for the
States to borrow money, we cannot render
assistance in some directions where we
think we ought to help. We cannot help
because the aid previously given wvas made
posible through the medium of loans, which
to-day are unobtainable. The result is that
.somebody is suffering. This brings me to
the point that while it is sinle~ to criticise
and easy to suggest what ought to be done,
it is quite another matter to find the means.
Coming to unemployment and to what has
been attemplted and done by the present
Governmnent, I admnit readily that the prob-
I1cm of unemployment that has to be faced
to-day is entirely different from the prob-
lem as we know it in normal times. I do
not think that even members of the Op-
position will deny that. Therefore we have
to find different methods to treat thme prob)-
lem. In normal times wve had unemiploy-
mnent, hut p)robably in a small degree oly .
Men, with the exception of a comparatively
few, do not knowv what it is to have per-
manent employment throughout the whole
year, and to be assured of receiving a cer-
tain amount of pay per week or per month.
In the main our people depend upon wages
from week to week. It is generally
accepted that a man is not expected to be
in work the whole year through. Prev-
iously, whlen hie was out of work,
hie Nvas not a charge on the State.
Onl one occasion when on the goldfields I
w'as out of work for nearly eight
months, getting- only anl occasional job
here and there. I had no permanent emi-
liloynent dluring that period. I think the
Leader of the Opposition had a similar ex-
perience. But I never heard of registering-
for sustenance, 01' going to the Government
for a dole or for relief, simply because I
was usually able to save a few pounds while
I was in work. If I could not do that, I had
a fewv f,-nds, who felt it their responsil~ilitv
to help roe. I candidly admit that many
friends of the unemploy' ed are not now in
a position to render such hell) because their
work is intermittent and their income re-
duced.
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Mr. Hegney: It is the responsibility
eithier of the Government or of private in-
dustry.

The MIN1-ISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
am niot denying the responsibility. The
point we have to face is that we have a
different problem to deal with to-day. A
great many persons receiving sustenanc
from the State at present would normially'
lie out of work. They were satisfied to get
a little casual emaploynment here and there in
Mid around the metropolitan area, triml-
Truing lawns and hedge aind cutting wood,
but those men were largely inefficients. To-
da v that work is niot available to them be-
cause efficient men are out of employment.
and the efficient men calln o uch work more
rapidly' than can the inefficient. Conse-
quneutlv mnen who in normal times would be
partially employed are out of work to-day.
arid the whole burden of their maintenance
is thrown upon the State. Mlay I say to
mnembhers opposite that sometimes we are
roundly abused because we do not deal with
every ease as they think we ought to do.
W he n a man deliberately registers and ob-
tains sustenance or rations from the Govern-
mnent from the 1st January to the 31s5t
December, and makes no effort to olbtaini
an ,y sort of emrployment, I amn suspicious of
bim. It may he a hrardl thing, to siay '1n somle
eases. but I happen to know there has been
more than one instance of a man getting
rations to the extent of £-2 9s. per week,
which he knows is assured on a Mlonday
morning for tbe next six days, while a man
who starts thre week with nothing has; to
work fairl iy hard to find a job and has to
work pretty' hard when he gets the job to
make up the £E2 Os. for the week. Unques-'
tionably there are men who have been using
the unions of this State--the unions stand
and have stood for a fair wage in return for
fair work-who hare accepted the £2 9s. a
wveek anti who have deliberately gone oat and
undercut tradesmen and then, in some in-
stances, have been spokesmen at deputa-
tions complaining of the action of the Gov-
ernnment. That is tiot a wild statemeat- it
can he proved by evidence. WVhen I accepted
office I started with the belief that one could
trust tin per cent. of the community to be
honest. I rim sorry I have had to change
my view, So far as I can judge there is
too large a percentage in the community
who, niot out of wilful desire to be dishonest
but because of a feeling prevalent amongr
many people that the Government are good

game, take advantage of any opportunity
that presents itself. It is not an uncommon
thing for a yuan to get out of a tramn ear;
riot having p~aidl his fare, and, with laughter,
iniformi other alighting passengers that lie
had beaten the conductor for the fare, quite
overlooking his admission that he had robbed
the trainways of the 3d. fare. Such people
dlo niot appreciate thre dishonesty of their
action. They' seem to think it clever. Thmat
mnan robbied the cormunity and boasted of
it. There are too many members of thev
comniifity who imagitre that the Govern-
mnent are fair gamne 00(d that it is niot dis-
honest to get something fromn them if the;-
cam. Tlhey think there is no wilfuil dis-
honesty or untruthfulness about pu~ttinlg UP
a false ease in order to get something to
-which they' are niot entitled. That has been
OUr' eXpei)Cence, and we have had to tig-hten
the strings. We have to hold the scales
fairly between the man who claims on the
Government arid the mn who provides thre
wherewithal to meet the claim. MNemibers
on the Treasury benches do not pay those
claims, any more than do members opposite
or the people in the gallery. Whaitever the
Government provide is found by the tax-
payer, and surely I am rot entitled merelyv
to be swayed by the wailings of one section
of the community and to disregard the rights
of the other. Thtus we have had to (10 things
that were sometinmes unpleasant, and that
have had the effect of moving memnbers oppo-
site to say, as the' did say, that we lacked
thre i1k of human kindness, and w-cre
wanting it] sympathyv. It is not a matter of
syrmpathV; it is a lack of proper judgment.
ott tire part of those who say SLuch thitng;;.
Mean erS ojpposite have said tlrere wer~e
mnany occasions during tlmeir term of offie
when they felt they shoulid hmave donie cer-
tain things hunt when, in justice to the tax-
payers as a whole, they had to decline.
That happens with all Governments. Whilst
we may riot be able to do all that members
think we should do, we are able to boast that
we are doing as well as, and perhaps better
than, any other Goverinment; in Australia
towards our unemployed. I do not suggest
that mnembers opposite would not do the
same. They would be entitled to do it.
Sometimes it is asserted that all we are do-
ing is to provide ration orders. The niem-
her for Leederville (Mr. Panton) referred
to one or two cases in which he thought wp
had not been fair. If there is any unfair-
ness, it is on the part of the lion. member,
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who publishes details of a ease that he only
heard about a few hiours before.

Mr. Painton: That is not right.
Tb0 MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: He

had no opportunity to ascertain the facts,
but I wvill give thenm later on to show that
hie was unfair. The member for Forrest
(MNiss Holman) asserted that we (lid not do
sufficient to help expectant mothers. Per-
haps that is so. I (10 not suggest that an),
Government call satisfy everyone. We are
doing as much as possible and as much as is
practicable. Whenever a case is brought
und~er our notice we vender pre-natal assis t-
mnee, and have never refused it. Apart
from the ratio,, orders, or the sustenance
pa 'mnents, we provide firewood in some eases
free. We provide free trainsport to regis-
tered unemployed to attend sick relatives at
our hospitals, and] we provide free transport
to enable our registered unemployed to go
to hospital if they are sick. There are many
wa ' s inl which help is given but which are
not shown as actual assistance rendered.
Everyone does not require sustenance and it
is often imiagined that nothing is being
done. If an *ything canl be urged against
the Government it is over-indulgence, for
probably we are doing more than is desir-
.able in some cases. That is the cause of the
feeling that the Government are good game.

Hon. .J. C. Willeock: What is the per-
centage of people in that clas?

Thme MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The honl. member should not ask me that
question.

Hon. P. Collier: Their percentage is not
large.

The MfNISTER FO R RAILWAYS:
,It is too large.

Hon. J. C. Willcot-k: One per cent.
wvould be too many.

The Attorney General: It is ever grow-
ing.

The MINISTER FOR R AILWAYS:
If all were honest, wve should have no
difficulty. There would be no reason to
have a waiting period, no ground for hav-
ing a period of investigation to satisfy
ourselves that the claim was correct. bat
because there is a percentage, small though
it is, of persons who are dishonest, we are
compelled to framie regulations which to
the honest man seem absurd and unneces-
sary. We have to pass regulations con-
trolling the operation of our mines, not be-
cause every mine owner would not be fair

in his treatment of his employees, but be-
cause some wvould not be fair. We have to
make these regulations although they ap-
pear objectionable, because unfortunately
too many persons are dishonest in their
dealings wvith the Government.

Hon. J. C. Willcoek: Is that fairly gen-
era!?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
It is general throughout the State.

Holl. P. Collier: There have not been
too muany prosecultions.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
We prosecute only in a few eases. It is
not desirable uve should do so. There are
not many eases of wilful and deliberate
dishonesty.

Ho,,. . Collier: Are you not penalising
the honest people?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
I think not. We mnay be causing them a
little inconvenience. That is not due to
,any wvant of desire on our part to help,
but because we know it is necessary for
the protection of others. It is not a ques-
tion of having a store of money that wre
can handle at our own free will. What-
ever we do we ought to do after weighing
the position carefully, because the money
is found by the community and we have a
responsibility towards the community. We
must take reasonable precautions to see
that no unfair treatment is meted out to
the taxpayers.

Hloj. J. C. Willeock: Posterity will have
to pay a lot of this in the shape of loans.

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
For the last 30 years I have heard about
what posterity has to pay. I wonder what
posterity is, and where iti.W:r h

posterity that is paying for the expendi-
ture incurred by previous Governments.
The posterity, as it would have appeared
some years ago, is paying its quota to-clay.

I-on. P. Collier: We are paying our
quota by passing it on to the next pos-
terity.

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That may be so uip to a point. Any pos-
terity that has to carry any heavier bur-
den than we are carrying to-day must
break down. It is because of our loan ex-
penditure, incurred by previous Govern-
ments, that we arc carrying this heavy
burden to-day.
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Hon. P. Collier: We are passing our
deficit on to posterity: every Government
has done that.

The MI1NISTER FOR RA]ILWAYS:
No posterity could handle a heavier burden
than we are bearing to-day. To talk of
posterity is like talking about to-morrow.
because to-miorrow never comes. We to-day
are earl-ying a burden as great as any pos-
terity could carry. If wre make it any-,
heavier, posterity cannot hear it. We there-
fore have to concern ourselves about the
conditions as we find them to-day.

Hon. P. Collier: The legacy that is ours
to-day is the result of the operations of
Governments in the last 15 years.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That will not help us much. One mnay make
a mistake and be aware of it afterwvards.
hut one cannot wipe it out. Things that
are written cannot be unwritten. We can-
not overcome our troubles by talking of
the mistakes of the past. We have all been
doing that, and I ami trying to omphasise
that this is one of the causes of our
troubles. We have been passing things on
to posterity. 'Unfortunately we have now
reached that posterity and have to pay the
bill. We are doing the best we can -with
the funds that are available for the relief
of the unemployed. There are people "'ho
suggest w-c should introduic an uncemploy-
ment tax. I heard that stated with reggr;d
to our hospitals. A hospital tax was imn-
posed, and I doubt if there ever was such
an unpopular tax.

Hon. P. Collier: Because it was not a
hospital tax.

The MINISTER F'OR RAILWAYS: I
know. The sauwe thing would apply to an
unemplo 'yment tax. As soon as it is im-
posed, someone will say it is not an unem-
ploymient tax. Any tax will not hepto
put men back into work. No Government
ever existed that could find employment for
all the people, unless there is some other sy's-
tem of government I know nothing about.
We cannot in Australia look to Governments
to engage all the men who should be em-
ployed and keep them employed. If indus-
try cannot be re-established so as to enable
these men to go into industry, we shall never
turn the corner.

Mr. Hegeney: Economic disaster will
follow.

The MINSTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
o'rn beginning to he doubtful whether there

i,- anything in these economic suggestions.
We even gect two professors whlo will dki-
agree on vital issues.

lion. P. Collier: And both are wrong.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Very probably. Let us therefore deal with
facts. Government could not possibly emi-
ploy all the men who are idle. This must
lie d]one by industry.

Mr. Slecmaiu: If industry cannot absorb
them, Governments should treat them better.

Tlie MINISTER3 FOR RAILWAYS:
Who is going- to do it0 Everv' tirme a manl
is thrown out of employmvient the purchasing
power of thie wage earner is reduced.

Mr. Sleeman: Don't we knowv it!
The MINISTERM FOR RAILWAYS:

Who will pay? The )ton. member knows
that ill the fiA analysis the wage earnuT
pays aill the taxes. The alternative is for
everyone to work for nothing and share it
with his comrades. Every hou-r of the day
I1 have solutions of the problem _put before
me. During, the war everyone knew bettor
than ILord I-itehener, Earl Haig or Lord
Frenchl how to bring- the wvar to a successful
issue. To-day people will say how this un-
employment problem should be handled.
Thp other jar- I met a. man who asked -mc
how the Frankland River people were get-
ting onl. I replied I had not seen them for
a day or two. He said, "Do you know what
I would do? I would shoot the lot of them.")
It is absurd to imag-ine that because a crank
would put up a suggestion of that sort, a
responsible MNinister would do anything of
the kind. I certainly would not have it in
mly heart to d~o any such thing. Mly job at
the moment is to face facts as I find them
and to do the best that is possible in the cir-
cumistances. We have provided certain re-
lief wvork, Sonic people say we would get
out of our troubles if we put all the men
onl full time so long as the money lasted.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Hear. hear!
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I

entirely disagree with that view. I have
never ret been driven into doing something
with which I disagrTeed.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You are making a
miess of the present business.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
ihs because I would not do something with
which I could not agree that the hon. mem-
aqnd I separated. That would not help us
out of troubles, but would only increase oin-
dimffeulIties. I am not going to try it. We
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pult these men to work in order to give them
something in addition to what we give under
sustenance, a pound a week up. I agree
that the manl and his wife who only get 14s.
a w-eek sustenance are having a, bad time,
eveni with £1 up. The same thing applies to
the manl who has a child and is getting 21s.
I ani consulting the Premier to see if it will
not be possible to provide a little more so
ais to give these people a chance. I contend
thait the luan who has a wife and five child-
ren and is getting full ration orders, i
,getting into his house more than hie requires
byv way of rations. It would be better to
issue no more rations, b,,t to make lpavments
in cash. I believe that system wouldI enable
its to overcome a lot of the rent problems
that the member for Fremantle (3dr. Slee-
maul) talks about.

Mr. Sleema ii I wish volt would try it.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: We

ina v do so. ]If the flunds were availabhrz
1 would lose no opportunity of trying ott
Chest' things, but I have to consider where
the pounds, shillings and pence are to comne
f ronl. There is not anl unlimnited amout
available.

lIon. P. Collier: What about the £500
tihat is being- spent onl the Ra ilwav Comimis-
S~onecr's ear 7

The 2MINISTER? FOR RAILWAYS:
That is emiplo vi ng men the member for
teederville wants to see put out of work.
W II the hon. member say ] low tlhat car
can be renovated without the employnment of
somleone!9

Mr. Panton: There are any number of
trucks requiring reulovatiou1.

Thme MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Every' time a job is started, someone tells us
there is a better job that could be started.

Mr. Panton: Don't try to put that across
me!

The INISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
aml not trying to do so. I am putting mat-
ters as I uniderstand them.

Mr. Panton: Your understanding is very
bad.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The work that a man thinks better than
-another work is generally a work in his
own district, and so the political element
comes in. If the expenditure of £500 on
the renovation of a car-

Hon. P. Collier: That is the estimate.
'The cost will be £5,000.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
.reuld bring up instances in which works far

less jostifiable were done by Governments
of th&i past.

Hon. P. Collier: Not when men were
starving.

Mr. Panfton : The (logs in the streets are
barking that this job is costing £:3,000.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Talking- of dog-s, I am leading a dog's life.

Mr. Panton: Then, you are getting your
(lesei ts.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Possily . The lion, member made a refer-
ence to some manl A Wanneroo-it should
have been Waroona-wlho had a wife and
three children, anl the wife lbecatne mentally
aiffected and was placed in an institution.
Ini point of fact, the mil' was employed ait
N% arooa, and not at Wannerco. And lie
has two ehildren, not three.

Mr. Panton: Then lie has lost one since.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

For some lime these two children
have been eared for by another sus-
tenanee recipient, who has been exempted
from, country work. The men are not emn-
played permaniently away from honme. They
work a week or two on full time, and
then are stood down for a period. They
arye paid £1. per week ablove suisteancie. The
member for Leederville has not the sli itest
concep)tionl of thle nutmber of eases brougi
forward, nor of the argumnents used] by men
dlesirous of remal ining in the metropol itani
area when they' ought to go0 into the eonatrv.
The CGovernmnent could not possibly form,,l-
late a policy'A to putl work at the back door of
every mail. When the Government do find
work in the metropolitan area, the memiber
for Victoria Park (Mr. Raphael) comes along
and sayvs that there are residents of Victoria
Park who have to go to Nedlands to work.
and that therefore tile Government should
miake a special concession to enable them to
travel.

Mr. Raphael: Quite right, too.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
member for Leederville stated the facts
partly. He did not state that another suis-
tenance recipient was earing for the child-
ren, and was exempted from going to the
country. No man in these days wants to
leave hiis home to look for work. However,
there was a time when members of this
Chamber bad to leave their homes in order
to look for work.

Mr. Panton: Yes, lots of us.
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Hon. P. Collier: We left our State for our
State's good.

The MAINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
Leader of the Opposition is entitled to speak
for himself. Next the member for Leeder-
rulle mentioned the case of a manl aged 63
years, who had three sons unemployed.

'Mr. Pauton : That is a fact.

Tihe 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: But
the lion, miember dlid not state what I shall
now state, that in fact for ait least two years
past we have maide it known that in tire case
of a manl who is aged and therefore not in a
position to (10 a danv's work as well as his
s-on could do it, we encourage the son to go
and (10 the work if the father is put onl work,
provided the case is brought under- our
notice.

Mr. Pantonr: You ought to hie on that 101),
arid not thle officils. We put that proposi-
tion uip to thre officials day after day, and it
-was turned down.

The MINIlSTER FOR RAILWAYS: Did
I interrupt when the lion. miember was
speaking?

Mfr. Panton: No. You were outside.
Mr, SPEAKER:. Order! The Minister

will address the Chair.
Thne MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The

department has encouraged the son to do the
father's shift in quite a number of eases.
Then comies the ease of at single mnan who
went prospecting. The hon. mnember drew
a wonderful picture of that ease.

Mr. Panton : I am riot going to allow you
to put uip what is not fair.

Mr, Sl-"EAKER: The mieorher for Leeder-
rulle says that the 'Minister has made a state-
mient which is tnt fair to the lion. memiber.

T[he MI1NiSTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
do not know what the statement is.

Mr. Pirnton : I am not goling to allow you
to munke unfair- stirtenients. Itfyo read
"FHansard" you will fin-~

Mr. SPEAKER : Order! Interjec tion-i
mu Lst .ease froni now on.

The MINISTER FOR RAIRiWAYS: The
hon. member referred to a single manl who
has hepen prospecting. Departmental officers
interviewed thant iman. It was found that lie
had ol,y just arrived. that bie w-as not in
serious trouble, that he was rloing- what nianv
of us- have done in thre past when we were
unculiployed-living with a brother who was
iii work. But we did nlot rush to relieve a

brother of a family responsibility at the cost
of the taxpayer.

Mr. liennleally : "Am I my~ brother's
keeper ?"

The 'MIISTER FOR IHA]LWAY'S: Ytes,
under such circiumstances as the present. If
we are not our Ibrother's keeper, is somebody
else our birother*? keeper' more than we are?
The mmiii iii qluction mmmdc, no comp~laint. He

wvas not dissatisfied, lie stated definitely
that his brother was riot complaining, as
hie was in full-time work. Therefore the
ease was one which rlid riot require any im-
mediate action by the department. The hon.
miember lso iriade sonic references to unfair
treatment of returned soldiers niot oni susten-
rne. I was rather surprised at his state-
inicts, because I know that at the request of
the Returned Soldiers' League-arid I know
the hon. member is a member of the execu-
tive of that league-

Mr. Pantoni: Yes.
The M1INISTER FOR RALILWAYS: We

notified the league, mind also notified the
local governing bodies, bow they were to
handle returned soldiers in receipt of pen-
sions; which (lid not permit them to obtain.
sustenance.

Mr. Panton: That proposal was put up at
a(cputatiOn, and you turned it down-.

The MINISTER FOR RAIL-WAYS:
Now the bon. ineinber makes a statement of
which I want to coniplain. I say definitely
that that system has been carried out, amnd
is being carried omit, with the assistance of
thle Returned Soldiers' L~eagure. On the 2nd
June, 1931, the various local governing
bodies were circularised to the following
effect:-

An" returnedI -rid ier who, through being in
receipt of a pension, is precluded froni Gov-

cramuent sustenare nnry, Onl presenltation OP
a letter from the secretary of tire Returned
Sioldiers' andI Sailors' I mporial League, be in-
chuded on youir list so that lie witl participate
in anY ''pick-up"' for work.

Mr. Raphael: That refers to the Perth
City Coumncil ?

The MINISTER FOR RAIL WAYS: No.
All local governing bodies were so circu-
larised.

Mr. Raphael : Does that mean that you-
will subsidise the councils?

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: In
connection with relief work our office gets.
into commnunication -with the Returned Sol-
diers' iLeague, and advise thenm of the pick-
up proposed. We invariably pick up the.
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quota of returned men not on sustenance lpa'tlineit onl conversations he hadl with
but receiving pensions. We register them
as unemployed.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: What about old-age
piensiollers?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
a~m answering the statements of the me1m-
ber for Leederville.

Mr. Panton : All I have to say is that alln
official of tile Returned Soldiers' League
must have told file a deliberate lie.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: We
have a n umber of returned soldiers not onl
sustenance put onl relief work to-day, men
whoe were precluded fromt receivingI susten-
ance onl account of receiving pensions.

H-Ion. S. AV. 11unsie: I wish to inform
the Minister that I know or one returned
inan drawing £C2 a week who has been out
of work for a year and tell months. He
could not ol.tain work because lie had a pen-
sion. I ant prepared to produce that man.

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: We
went onl in a proper and orderly way. Re-
turned soldiers participate iii relief work
both in thle metropolitan area aind in the
country. The emiploynment officer of the
Returned Soldiers' League is communicated
with wvhen men are wanted, and a quota
fromi that organiiisation is included in pick-
ups. Returned maimied anad limbless men
are engaged when night-watchimen. nlippers,
or- other jobs of a1 light nature are offering.
I thinki I have answered the statement that
there is a lack of sympathy oil the part
of either the departmental officers or Inv-
sel F.

ill. Pantoit: I was not complaainng of thle
officials.

Hron. J. C. Willeock: What about old-age
pensioners and their children?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
They are up against a stiff problem with the
Federal Government.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: Their young Sonsi
aire not entitled to relief work because the
lpalrents are old-age pensioners. What is
the policy of the Government?

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The policy of the Government is that no
oneo in absolute need shall go without, but
that nobody shall impose upon the comn-
munnity if fie is not entitled to relief. The
member for Afurray-Wellington (Mr. Me-
tarty) made remarkjs criticising relief work,
particularly that in the forests. I am sorry
till lion. member based his complaint with
regard to the activities of the Forests De-

mel who badl been in the timber trade tll
their lives. That reminded me of the story
of tine mother who was greatly concerned
about the welfare of the son. She went
along to a friend and said, "I am worried
what to do with my child, but I find he is
% ciw, very fond of animals, and so I an
going to make hi ini a butcher.'' Exactly the
sonme thing applies to the man who has
been] in the timber trade all his life here.
Hle is very fond of timber, but he
is :in excellent slaughtermian. Until r-
cent years no effort of any kind was
madec to conserve our forests, Anyone couldi
go into a forest and destroy it, make as
much as he couid out of it and simply leave
it. All who have studied the question know
wre are rapidly approaching a point when.
tinless sonnethiig is done, the State is gain-~
tm lose the extremiely valuable asset repre-
seated byv its hardwoods. For 50 years there
hfave been large exports of our timbers.
Large mills were put intto operation, buft
those large mills w~ill not be operating much
longer-tze timber is not there for them to
operate on. That is going to be a veryv
serious matter. As a matter of fact, there
have been periods in the history of the State
wvlen the freight actually paid on timber
coilveyed over the railways has been greater
thtan the freight arising from the carriage of.
the harvest. Surely such anl industry is
wvorthm conservin.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: That was not ex-
ceptional; it was rather the rule.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That is so; and that is evidence that the
work we are engaged upon is asset-savine.
Although it mar be that sometimes we ap-
pear to make bln ders, it must be reniem-
lbered that no one ever makes a blunder whof
attempts nothing. The man who attempts
to do something may make mistakes, and it
is worth while endeavouring to carr 'y out the
work we have embarked upon, even thoughli
mistakes may be made. Probably "e have
made mistakes. On one occasion we planted
extensively' the wrong type of pine in the
South-West. It was a mistake; it may have
been a blunder. We bare rectified that, and
we hope that we shall learn more as we go
along.- What we are doing- to-day is merelyN
this: Where a forest has been cut over, we
put men on to clean lip that forest. Very
often there is an indication of misunder-_

stnigof what the term "cleaning up the
forest" implies. Some people seem to think
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it means cleaning up the forest as one would
clean up a paddock for the plough. It is
nothing of the kind. Cleaning up the forest
means simply taking out the trees that are
of no value, such as over-mature jarrab, or
timber such as redgum. By that means we
give the young saplings an opportunity to
get the sunlight and air so essential for their
proper growth. When I tell the House that,
from actual experience, we have been able
to demonstrate that by such methods we im-
prove the increment of the jarrab forest
from .5 cubic feet to 80 cubic feet, surely
that is evidence that it is worth while. It
is easy enough to take out the best of the
jarrah, leaving the over-matured trees anil
the redgums. That method means that in
a few years we would have, comparatively
speaking, no jarrab forests at all. The
methods wve are now employing assure
that for all time in country suitable for
nothing but the growing of jarrab, we shall
have a supply of that timber, thus conserv-
ing an asset that is worth retaining. The
belief of the member for Nelson (Mr. J1. H.
Smith) is that we have been locking up
country that is more suitable for agricul-
tural purposes. There may have been
grounds for that complaint at one timeo.
Year in, year out, since the reorganisation
of the department uinder the Forests Act
-I refer not only during my regime but
during the time of the Leader of the Op-
position was M1inister for Forests as well
-we have exercised every possible care.
We have sent out men to make a classifica-
tion of the forests and we have teased,
wherever possible, such land as was suit-
able for agriculture. I want to wvarn, mem-
bers that there is sometimes difficulty in tie
way of releasing land for that purpose.
From time to time, members may have
seen a nice fertile gully in the jarrab
forest. The trouble is that so often that
gully is right on the edge of a hill, and ex-
perience has shown that a man in posses-
sion of such a gully very soon clamours
for an area on the hillside, in order to run
his dry stock there. Eventually he makes
such inroads into the jarrab forest that ex-
perience has proved it is far better to keep
such settlers out altogether. Then again,
there may be isolated blocks respecting
which the cost of transport proves so ex-
pensive that it is far better to buy the
settler out, than to allow him to continue.
Thus it is that on occasions one may see
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fertile gullies or flats in the jarrab forests
that mnight be regarded as more suitable
for agricultural purposes. Members can
rest content that the position has been pro-
perly considered, and it is regarded as not
desirable to release those areas for agri-
cultural purposes. We are rapidly ap-
proaching that stage in our departmental
policy when we shall be able to have men
in the forests permanently. They will re-
main in the forests aUl the year round, en-
gaged, when not required for forest pur-
poses, on developing their own blocks. We
can do that best by having such blocks oc-
cupied by men who will be under the con-
trol of the Forests Department.

The -Minister for Lands: We are doing
that now.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That is so; we are doing it to a certain
extent.

Mr. 3. HI. Smith: Are you nationalising
the farms?

The MINITSTER FOR RAILWAYS:
It is not a matter of nationalisation at all.
The men are responsible only to the For-
ests Department for the work to bc done
in the forests, and they are responsible to
themselves for the operations on the farm.
Another feature of the scheme is that we
require a certain number of officers, and
we are placing them in parts of. the forests
where they can get the facilities they are
entitled to. They are not scattered all
over the place. We endeavour to reserve
places for the officers where they can have
homes and blocks that are worth while
and where they can avail themselves of
school facilities for their children. These
are some of the main features of the work
of the department, and surely they indi-
cate their utility. Consider the position
of mallet bark. The same position ap-
plied to that tree. Men went in with the
axe and destroyed the trees until we had
almost lost the mallet bark industry. The
tree grows in the Great Southern and East-
eam districts on land that is useless for
other purposes. No attention was given to
its regeneration. Mallet bark contains
wonderful properties for tanning purposes.
We wvere approaching the point at which
what happened regarding our wattle trees
was to happen with our mallet bark.
Western Australia is the home of the
wattle and yet we are actually importing
wattle hark from South Africa.

401
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The Minister for Lands: We sent the
seed to them.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The position was worse than that; they
camne and got the seed. That is how -we
paid attention to our forest properties.
Under our present-day policy we are able
to produce wallet bark on a commercial
basis. We are retaining the valuable mal-
let bark as an industry of the State, and
surely that, too, is worth while. We are
planting pine trees in various centres.
Formerly we seat £200,000 out of the State
annually for soft woods. We are endea-
vouring to keep that money within the
State and we are developing the pine
forests.

The Attorney General: We already have
our pinus insignis on the market.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes, to a small extent.

Hon. P. Collier: The plantation on the
'Mundaring catchmnent area is worthy of in-
spection.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes. It would he well for members who
criticise the work of the Forests Department
to look through our plantations. They should
not go alone, but should be accompanied
by an officer of the department, because it
is easy to misunderstand what is being done.
We have heard a lot of talk about fire-
breaks. On a farm, a fire-break is ploughed
land, which makes it impossible for a fire
to reach the crops. On the other hand, a
fire-break in a forest looks about the dirtiest
thing on earth. The method adopted is to
keep the forest protected by fire control by
means of a slow creeping fire, which cleans
uip the undergrowth and makes it impos-
sible for a fire to cross it. The trees them-
selves are left standing, and no attempt is
made to remove them. The fire-break in the
forest is not like one elsewhere. I have
heard men sa~y that fire-breaks are reall 'y fire
risks, but they are nothing of the sort. In
sumnmer we often see smoke arising from
the bush, and think it is on fire. More often
than not, it is merely evidence of fire con-
trol. The creeping fire is put through to
save the forest from a proper fire. There
are times when the young saplings must be
protected, and the method is to put the
slow fire through so as to prevent a disas-
trous fire from consuming the whole of the
standing timber. There is no chance of a
destructive forest fire in protected areas.
Surely that is work that is worth while.

Hon. P. Collier: We have every reason
to be proud of the forest policy in this
State.

The MinNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Of course we have. We have had to learti
from experience what is necessary to pro-
tect our hardwoods; we could not learn
from what was done elsewhere. The prob-
lems of hardwood and softwood, respec-
tively, are totally different. I want to say
advisedly that in Mr. Kessell, our Conser-
vator of Forests, we have one of the best
public officials I have ever met. I believe
he knows his job thoroughly. He has the
sympathetic assistance of his men.

Hon. P. Collier: And he has a world-wide
reputation.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes, his reputation is not confined to Aus-
tralia, but is wvorld-wide. I tell members
definitely that although they may consider
.som'e of the work Mr. Kessell is doing is
njot quite to their liking, they can trust that
officer to do what he believes to be right
in the interests of our forests and of the
State generally. I had proposed to deal
with matters affecting the mining industry,
respecting which I know some of my friends
on the Opposition side of the House are
concerned, but I shall deal briefly only with
a few points. I protest against the state-
ments made by some members, and particu-
larly by the member for Brown Hill-Ivan-
hoe (Mr. F. C. L. Smith), who suggested I
had no sympathy with the mining industry
or with the men engaged in it. I want to
tell the member for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe,
and I say it in the presence of my prede-
cessor in office, that no one who has occu-
pied the chair of the Minister for Mines is
more sympathetic, or has done More active
work to assist the goidmaining industry than
I have. I come of a mining family, and was
born in a mining camp. I commenced work
as a miner and remained in the mines until
I was 21 years of age. Mv brothers also
worked as miners, and, with one exception.
each of them went to his grave as a result
of miner's phithisis. To suggest, therefore,
that I would not be sympathetically inclined
to the industry in which I was horn and
reared, and in which practically all mn'y
brothers gave their lives to the ravages of
a disease common to that industry, is not
becoming in that hon. member until he knows
otherwise.

'Mr. F. C. L. Smith: I did not suggest
that.
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The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
the lion- member looks up the records of
Parliament, hie will see that the Mliner's
tlithisis Act was placed onl the Statute-book
liv Ini.

Mr. F. C. I,. Smith: You are putting up
an Aunt Sally to knock it down. I did!
nti suggest it.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
am doing nothing of the sort. The holl.
member is the Aunt Sally, because he spoke
without his book. The Minler's Phithisis Act
%%as placed onl the Statute-book by me, not
when I was a Labour Minister but as a
member of the Mitfheli Government.

Mr. Pattn : Am1 vonl lett it there.
The M1INISTER FPOR RAILWAYS: I

cian argue that poinit. too.
H-aol. P. Collier: At ain y rate, it was not

proclaimned until lie took office.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: That

is trite. It must lie remeinberedl that the ob-
ject of the legislation w-as to make a preili-
'tlarv survey regarding the ravages of the
disease, and how best to combiat it. The
Miners' Relief Fluid was inaug-urated by
One of my Mlinisters-the late .Jabez Dodd.

e ou]ld mention othecr matters as wveil. The
sections; affectintg tribruters agreements that
are embodied inl the M_%ining~ Act, with the
e.xception of one that unifortuntelr Was
found to be faunlty, were inserted by mec as a
niemlber of thle Mitchiell Governmnent. Yet
the member for Brown Hill -Ivan hoc su--
aested I had noe svn, pthyli with the trihuters.
It is byv deeds tha t one should be judged,
not hr' words. What I have cited represent
deeds accomplished hry til. Then again, the
lion. member suggested I hail lost sympathy
with prospectors because I have had to make

soe-hanges regarding the State batteries.
Surely he loses sight of the facet that there
can be no comparison between the conditio.1s
,low and those prevailing for tile prospectors
in 1920. With their 7 per renit. increased
valute of their output. they are now infinitely
il a better position, notwi thstan~ding the de-
ductions, than they were in previously. We
htave heard boasts of much more mioney hay-
ing beet spent onin mining development. It
must be remembered that £109,000 "-as pro-
vided onl the Estimates everyi year for ii-
ing development, hut 70 p3er cent, only was
expended, and of that proportion, 62 per
cent, represented iiietelyi a ]look entry, heitw
taken from Loan and paid into revenue to

thle credit of the Water Supply Department
for whant wvas known as water rebates. The
transfer may have heen for the purpose of
assisting mining, but the fact remains that
the expenditure was not as great as it %vas
stated to be. Nowadays the fact is that I
cannot find that money for the assistance of
minitng development because the Treasurer
has not the money available. He cannot go
ott the loatn market and get the £E100,000 that
I requ ire. In the circutmstanaces, I have to
do the best I can with the money available.
I venture to say tihat wvhen the history comies
to lie written of thle operations duing .l the
last 2& years unader our amiendment of the
Act it wvillI be foundc, notwithstatndinag the as-
sertion that there has been at lack of syni-
pathy, that there has not beens anything of
thle sort, but that we have been very active
in demonstrating out- sympathy. I heard
the member for Mt. Magenet (H-on. MW. F.
Troy ) , when sitting, it' Oppositionii few
years ago, get ulp iii the House and malke the
satne sort of statemntets regarding the lack
of interest on the piart of the then Govern-
went in those eng-aged inl thle miningz itdus-
try. Tile lion, member declared what hie
would do if he were 2.1 mnister for M.%ines, that
he would hut a State ha ttery wherever there
was gold to he crushed, in, order to allow
every miner to treat his stone. I insterjcted
across the Chamber that hie might lie put-
ting up something tha t woulId surround him
with difficulties some dlay, and the Leader of
the Opposition said to him "Yes, do not
promise too mtutch; we matr ha to to fitid the
wherewithal ." Later the menimber Cor, Aragtiet
came into offie as Minister for Mfines, and
it was suggested that he erect a battery at
Valgoo. But lie explained that hie dlid not
propose to erect a battery at Yalgoo, that
alternatively h e wvould allow the mi ners to
take their stone from Yalgoo atid have it
treated at Cue. Where, then, was the un-
symipaithestic Minister?

Hon. J. C. Willeock: But it is very differ-
emit 1ti1%.

The MINISTER FOR RAII6WAYS: Of
course everythinrg is differeint now. Too many
things affecting the comimunity's wvelfare are
viewed from the party angle rather than
front the angle of the interests of thme coal-
munitv.

Hon. P. Collier: But thing," are now very
diferent at Yalaoo from what they wvere
when the lion. member turned it d]own.
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The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: That
is true. The hon. member said we ale not
doing our duty because wve have not estab-
lished a battery at Kalgoorlie. But the years
have rolled on, and no effort was ever made
to establish public crushing facilities at Kal-
goorlie. There is a public battery there to-
day. The lion. meniber criticised that bat-
tery at Kalgoorlie, and said it was inade-
quate. But the point is, are we to take
the half loaf or none at all. That battery
was established at Kalgoorlie without public
outlay by the Government, and was taken
over by us. I will give members the par-
ticulars.

Hon. M. F. Troy: What were you saying
about the battery at Yalgoo just now, before
I came in?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
What I said about the battery at Yalgoo
was said when you were not present in the
Chamber-perhaps because of that.

Hon. M. F. Troy: What about the rail-
way station at Mt. Barker? That ridicui-
lous policy of yours, building a railway sta-
tion big enough for Perth!

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The lion. member, if he only knew it, is ren-
dering me a service, for just now I am
searching for some other particulars.

Hon. M. F. Troy: I understand you said
something nasty about mec.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
No, it is not in my nature to say anything
nasty about anybody. The hon. member
said there was room in Kalgoorlie for 30
or 40 head of stamps to comply with the
existing demand. I bare had requests from
a number of places for batteries. When I
was up North there was a request made for
a battery in the lower part of the North-
West. But the point is that unless there is
a reasonable chance of the mining opera-
tions in a district proving permanent, no
Government arc justified in spending thous-
ands of pounds in the erection of what may
prove a miere monument. We have made a
survey of the position in Kalgoorlie, and we
believe the 10-head battery in Kalgoorlie
will meet the position for some time to come.
In July last there were 6,000 tons of ore
booked at that battery. But that does not
mean there is that much ore at grass. As
a matter of fact they book up to three
months ahead. The chances are that the
total amount treated will be 1,500 tons or
2,000 tons. The capacity of the present
mill is 1,000 tons per month. There have

becen crushed for the first four months 900
tons per month, and we hope to increase
that to 1,000 tons. The estimated cost of
erecting another 10-head mill, as suggest.-d
by the hon. member, is £10,000, and I do
not know where I am to turn to look for
that amount. If the hon. member can find
E10;000 and thinks there is sufficient work
for his suggested mill in Kalgoorlie, there
is nothing to prevent his erecting it. If
tic does erect it, and gets the expected crush-
ing, lie will have my blessing. But I do not
think he would take such a risk. Of course
if the Government like to take the risk, and
spend the taxpayers' money, it does not mat.
ten. But I am satisfied that we can do all
that is necessary in Kalgoorlie with the
existing mill. We are paying £30 per week
rent for this plant for a tonnage exceeding
10,000 tons per annum, and a minimum of
£21 per week rent when the tonnage falls
below 7,000 tons, with the right to purchase
at £5,000 at the end of five years. Thad
was not a very bad bargain, although ap-
pearing liberal from the owner's point of
view. The taking over of that mill relieved
the congestion in Ora Banda and Coolgar-
dlie. At the time the mill was taken over,
the department was paying £80 per month
in rebates to private mills for all that we
are now crushing at this mill. And approx-
imately we are saving £200 per month on
cartage subsidies to Ora Banda and Cool-
gardie. So it was not a bad bargain after
all. And it meant no capital outlay. Per-
haps even the member for Brown rnIl-Ivan-
hoe (Mr. F. C. L. Smith) will admit that
it wvas better than wasting four or five
months in erecting a mill of our own and so
delaying the relieving of the congestion at
Ora Banda and Coolgardie. The member
for Hannans (Hon. S. W. Munsie) referred
to the water supply at Ora Banda. I met
the Premier at Kalgoorlie, when a deputa.
tion waited on him in regard to this matter.
For years members opposite had an oppor-
tunity to provide that water supply, but it
was not provided.

Hon., P., Collier: There again the tonnage
comes in.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
But whatever ore there may be in the Ora
Pando district, it has been there all along.
The hon. member, if he turns up the files,
we find that the difficulty in regard to
csrnn on operations in Ora Banda due to
the shortage of water suipplyv was brought
under his notice when he was in office.
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Hon. P. Collier: But there was only a
small tonnage available there then.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
It does not alter the fact that, according
to the statements made, mining operations
could not be carried on because there was
not sufficient water supply in the district
then.

Hon. P. Collier: The whole question is
whether we are justified in spending money
according to the tonnage available.

The MIINISTER, FOR RAILWAYS:
Let me admit that the hon. member is cor-
rect in that statement. It does not alter the
fact that the Ora Banda prospectors urged
that a permanent supply of water he pro-
vided when the hon. member was in office,
and that while he nrges on the one hand that
the conditions are different in point of ton-
nage, really the difference is in point of
funds, which we cannot find.

Hon. P. Collier: You cannot afford not
to find the funds now.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
think I am stating the facts; there has been
no change.

Hon. P. Collier: Of course there has been
a change.

Ron. S. W. Munsie: There were 40 men
in Ora Banda when the request was made to
the Collier Government, whereas there are
now at least 200 men prospecting in that
area. So there was a difference.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
There was a difference, and there is a dif-
ference to-day, in that loan money is not
available for the work.

Hon. P. Collier: Yet there is money for
national roads to pleasure resorts.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The petition was made from Ora Banda to
the then Government that the operations
could not be carried on without a sufficient
water supply.

Hon. P. Collier: There were then only a
few men there.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
We are faced with the same position to-day.
One of two things must happen: we have
to provide the men with a better water sup-
ply, either by wells and dams, or by con-
necting up with the goldfields water scheme.
If the latter course he adopted, we might
find before long that the number of men
operating in Ora Banda had been greatly
reduced. We would then be charged with
having constructed this expensive work cost-

ing, according to the estimaate, some £16,000.
And probably the water that is nlow avail-
able is all th~at will be necessary when the
district gets back to normal. Can the min-
ing properties in Ova Banda carry the ad-
ditional cost of water to make up a 15 per
cent, shortage? I do not think they could
carry it very easily, and certainly they can-
not get the water for nothing, unless indeed
the general taxpayer pays for it. We have
done all that is possible up to the present;
we have sent an officer from the Water Sup -
phy Department and another from the Mines
Department to make a thorough survey and
see how this prohilen can be met. It has to
be met, but at the moment wve cannot say
whether it shalt be done by additional dams
and wells, or by a pipe-line scheme. We
cannot allow Ora Banda to go out of exist-
once for want of a proper water supply. I
am going to conclude my remarks on min-
ing by saving to the member for Brownbilt-
Ivanhoe that when we reach the Mining Es-
timates I will have an opportunity to give
him some further figures regarding the lack
of sympathy displayed by me, and that
probably lie will find them informative. But
in passing I will say that that one Act of
ours, the Miners' Phthisis Act, which I put
into operation, has cost the State £240,000.

Hon. 'M. F. Troy: That was not your Act;
you did not put it into operation.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
We put it on the statute-book.

Hion. P. Collier: And you left it there.
The MI1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It

miight itot have been on the statute-book to-
day if I had not put it there.

Hon. A. F. Troy: You put it there! You
didn't put anything there.

Mr. Kenneally: You did not even pro-
claim it.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Which Act of Parliament have we to-day
which did not require to have a beginning?
There were plenty of opportnnities for
members opposite to have brought down and
passed such a measure. All that the hon.
member complains about now is that the Act
wva3 not proclaimed when I wvent out oC
office.

Hon. M. F. Troy: And no compensation
was provided.

Hon. P. Collier: It was a dead letter.
The NMIISTER, FOR RAILWAYS:

During the past three years we have pro-
vided £178,000 under thant Act. And, while
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others were sustaining a "out" because of
the financial emergency, we did not apply it
to those under that Act.

R1on. P. Collier: You did apply it, but I
protested.

The MINISTER FOR JRAIL.WAYS: That
is true; but I did not apply it.

Hon. P. Collier: Well, the Government
did, and then backed down.

The M3INISTER FOR 1RAILWAYS: As
a matter of fact it was applied by officers
of the department in the belief that it camne
within the scope of the Financial Emergency
Act. When attention was directed to the
matter, the money was paid without the Ioss
of a single penny to an 'ybody.

Hion. P. Collier: After we had protested
about it.

Hon. M. F. Troy: Y.ou dlid nothing.
The IMtNISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Tue

nmember for Mt. Magnet has done everything
on earth! He is the only one who has ac-
complished anything! At least, one would
think so to hear him. He talks more than hie
operates. There is nothing I can find onl re-
cord that hie ever (lid. During the last 2
years uwe have provided £1378.000 for comn-
pensation. under the -Miners' Phithisis AdP and
during tile last two months we have provided
an additional £10,000. I do not sitggest that
we have reached finality regarding the mien
iii the Mining industry. The Miniers'
Phithisis Act was only desi gnied to 11ake at
survey. Although the member for Mt. Mag-
niet was in office for six years-

Hon. LIt. F. Troy: -We did it.
The M]NISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The

hon. member, with other memibers onl that
side of the House, has approachied me in
the last few months and asked me to amiend
the Act. Mfore than one of them urged. its
I will urge, that in actual working, th Act
is undoing the very tihing we intended it
should do.

Hon. 31l. F. Troy: I never approached you
or discussed it with you.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:- The
Lcader of the Opposition, the member for
H-lnnans and the inember for Matrchmisoni wore
there.

Hon. It. F. Tiny: I was not there.
Hon. P. Collier: Eastern Ooldfields memn-

bers were there.
The INISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

There canl le no piiipose in the State con-
tinuing to fled large sunes or money for coal-

pensatimi for nien to go out of the industry
unless an effort is made to prevent the need
for their leaving the inldustry- a ris ing ,, We
have to amnend the Miners' Ilithisis Act to
provide somiething at least that will lesseni
.and will eventually , we hope, eliminate the
difficultv~ that arises because of the occupa-
tion of mling. 1[ know the ameumber fur M %t.
Magnet will dispute my etforts to do aimv-
thing effective, Quite a number of things
have arisen as a result of experience. Men
who have given the best of their liv-es to tine
industry have left it and found other jobs.
They hlave been away from the industry
mlore thanl two years, and now they want to
return to it but cannlot dIO so owing to thle
restriction in the Act. We intend to loosen
that restriction. While we shall avoid any-
thing- in the nature of T.B. in the mines, if
we Canl do so, 'we shall not prevent a mnan'
who is slightly dusted from going heck to the
industry beeause hie cannot piass the test.

Mfr. Corhoy : Some stupid things5 are beitng
done front that point orl view.

The I]NISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes,
we hope to review the position. This catnot
1)e done except by agreement amiongst the
inembers. If there is any party kudos to be
obtained from it, I do not care who gets it.
Onl this side of the House there is no repre-
sentative of the goldlields at all. It is only
ikec-auise I happen to have hadl someu early
experience of mining that I received the port-
folio of Minister for Mines. Consequm'nth;'
I cainnot help anyv ieniber on this s;ide of
the House hy anything- thati r do.

Hon. M, F. Tinyv: That isj [he point.
The 1tlIITE1.3 Foil RAlI1 WAYS

WVhat 1 protest tagainist is thme contimnual charge
hy muembhers op~posite of hick of sympamtli to
the mining industry by members on the Gov-
emnnt side.

Hon, it1. F. Troy : You imust do your dutty.
The M-iLNISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If

1 have faile'd inl thisz matter., it is iot due14
to any1 lack of synmpathy. It may lie dne to
lack of knowledge. I would not pit mly
knowledg-e agaiinst that of some membl)ers of
thle Community. Mfore likely is it due to lack
of the wherewithal to do all that I. desimre.

Hon. P. Collier: There is no question of
lack of sympathy or knowledge on your part,
but there is lack of sympathy on the part
of those associated with yon.

Thle MINISTER FOR RAL AS I
will not stand for that. I say distinctly that
to my knowledge I have not submitted any
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reasonable request to the Treasurer for
assistance that he has refused.

Hon. P. Collier: What is "reasonable""
Hon. MX. F. Troy: He has not provided

the money.
The MINISTER FORl RAILWAYS: I

have told the House about the money pro-
vided by the hon. member. A sum of
£100,000 was placed on the Estimates each
year, of which £75,000 was spent, and 62
per cent, of that wvent into revenue. Why
boast about that?

lion. P. Collier: That was done by your
Government. We merely followed what you
hod done. We did not start it.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The ho0n. member did not stop it, either. I
have been abused for a number of things
that were done, but members opposite con-
tinued them. They did the same with the
sandalwood royalties. They made an issue
of that question at an election, and for six
years they took an average of £50,000 a
year into revenue.

Hon. P. Collier: Not that much.
The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Yes, they took by way of royalties from
sandalwood £300,000 in the six years. I ask
the member for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe to note
than in six years his party took £300,000
by way of royalties from sandalwood-
getters, after having miade it an election
issue. Now we are told that this method
of spending the Alining Development Vote
was merely followving the example I set.
Well, if it was a bad example, there was
no excuse for members opposite following
it.

Mr. F. 0. L. Smith: I will agree with you
there.

The MLIN.ISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
For the four years 1925-20 about £C100,000
was placed on the Estimates each year. Of
that amount an average of £ 75,000 a year
wits spent. Of the £75,000, 62 per cent, was
transferred from the 'Mines Development
Vote to the Water Supply Department for
the payment of rates on the water used by

th Ines in Kalgoorlie. If that is con-
sidered to be a satisfactory method of assist-
ing mining development, and if the member
for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe is satisfied, I do
not suppose I should make any complaint.'

Hon. J. Cunningham: Your Government
are not even doing that.

The IMUOTSTER, FOR RAILWAYS: No,
and I am not denying it. We have told
the people who are getting the benefit of

a 72 per cent. premium on the Commodity
they arc producing to pay for their require-
ments, instead of asking that payment be
made by men who are getting less than the
cost of the produce from their farm. Sym-
pathy should not be extended in any one
direction. Other people beside those en-
gaged in the mining industry are entitled
to sympathy.

Hon. M.N. F. Troy: A lot of the miners are
working low-grade propositions that are not
paying.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
Lake V'iew and Star, Kalgurli, and Great
Boulder arc not working low-grade proposi-
tions.

Hon. M'. F. Troy: You an paying sus-
tenance to farmers.

The AMINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: A
rebate on wvater was paid on behalf of the
big companies in Kalgoorlie only, and they
aire now well able to carry the burden of the
cost of water. I do not think I need make
any apology because of the action of the
Government.

Hon. Al. F. Troy: Oh, oh!
The AIINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Whether the hon. member agrees or dis-
agrees, my attitude will not be changed one
iota. In the circumstances prevailing we
have to weigh all conditions in the balance,
and not to consider one section only. We
cannot agree to someone who is really un-
able to pay being compelled to pay for
someone who can well afford to pay. Of
the me,, who are producing gold quite a num-
ber, I admit, are on low-grade propositions,
but that always will be so. The mining in-
duistryr as a whole, however, is getting a
72 per cent, premium on the normal
value of the commodity. while almost every-
body else, with the exception of the fruit-
grower. is getting less for his commodity-
much less. Is it 4 fair proposition, there-
fore, that we should go to the people who
to-day are on the headline-some of them
well below it-and ask them to continua
payment to assist the production of a com-
modity- the producers of which are well able
to provide for themselves. I do not think
we are; I consider that the action of the
Government is justified. In conclusion, let

me say I am sorry that I had to intrude
into thtis debate. I might have refrained
from speaking.

Hon, W. D. Johnson: You should reply
to questions raised.
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The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
hope I have done so.

Mr. Marshall: Not very effectively.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Probably not. We regard questions very
often from a different party angle. There
is such a thing as being a one-eyed football
barracker. I am going to make a confession;
I have had it urged against me more than
once that I am a one-eyed barracker.

MHr. Raphael: You are, too.
The MINISTE R FOR RAILWAYS: I

know others just as one-eyed as I am, and
I am not referring to the member for South
Fremantle.

Ron. A. McCahluin: You would not be
wrong if you did.

The MNINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
is all a question of misuinderstanrling W~e
each have two eyes, but we see only one ob-
ject unless we arc cross-eyed. When we use
a pair of field glasses, we look through two
lenses and we focus them in order to see
oniy one object. That is what we are trying
to do. We have two lenses to look through,
one is the man demanding something fur-
ther from the Government because of his
troubles and trials; the other is the man
who has to provide it. Those two views
have to be properly focussed in order tA
get a true conception of the task. That is
what I have tried to do dluring the last 2 /-
years. I have full sympathv with the men
who are suffering under existing conditions.
I have the fullest desire to help them and I
am trying to do it, but, as I have said, my
sympathy unfortunately is restricted by the
means available for the purpose of helping
them. If I had an overflowing private
purse, I would not be above helping, but
my private purse is not overflowing and
neither is the Treasury. The result is that
f have to do what at times appears to be
unkindly acts, because of the difficulty of
obtaini ng the wherewithal tc help. I hope
members will not misunderstand the posi-
tion. I may be attached to a party, but I
hope it will not be said of me that I put
may party before my country. On a notable
occasion when the test came I put my coun-
try before my party, and would do it again
if necessary. I have sat in Cabinet for 21/
years, and I do not know of any occasion
when we discussed a question from a party
angle.

Ron. M. F. Troy:- You would not!

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS :
We are supposed to be a Coalition Govern-
ment, constituted of Country' Pqrf.x- anti
Nationalists niembers. As a matter of fact,
there arc four Country Party Ministers and
three Nationalist Ministers, and I have not
heard anything discussed in Cabinet, or at a
mneeting of Ministers, with the idea that one
party should get an advantage over the other
either uinder sonic Act or from some phase
of administration. I believe that. the condi-
tins prevailing to-day will continue tar
some tune- tc. comne, and would force any
Government to do exactly what -we are at-
temping~ to do. I. would )lot Ie too1lh
enough to charge it against our friends
opposite-

Ron. M. P. Troy: You could not prove
it.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
said I would nob be foolish enough to charge
it against my friends opposite, if they took
control of th Treasury benchies after the
next election, that they would act any dif-
ferently from what we lhave done. Force of
circumstance would not permnit them to do
otherwise. While I am administering this
department I hope I shall be able to hold.
the scales fairly between the man who has
te provide the money and the ufortunate
fellow wvho has to maike the demand.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

HON. 3. CUNNINGHAM (Kalgoorlie)
[9.15] : I hope when a motion s9imilar to tis
is before the House next year, the State wvill
be existing under much happier conditions
and our people be more prosperous than is
the case to-day. I do not intend to deal with
the eonomic situation, because so muclh has
already been said and written about it. We
all know the pcople arc passing through a
serious time. That applies in a general
sense, not only to the workers, but other sec-
tions who are not directly engaged in the
prosperous industry of gold mining. As the
representative of a mining constituency, I
would be pleased if all the workers iii the
State could look forward to the prosp)erity
that those engaged in the mining industry,
on the eastern goldflelds are enjoying to-day.
I was pleased to linr the remarks of the
Minister for Mines concerinug the good work
lie hans accomplished, and am prep~ared to
give him every credit for it. I do want him,
however, to adopt a more vigorouis policy of
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development. He could utilise the depart-
ment for the purpose of re-opening goldfields
that could be worked profitably in the inter-
ests of the State. There are larg-e tracts of
country known to the departmientalI officers
which require to be developed by prospec-
Lts. It is necessary to equip prospecting
parties, not onl lv Avitlb money, but means of
transport to enable then, to go into these
areas and search for the gold. Mining- is
our only- l)rosperous indlustry. Is it not the
right time when the Minister should finance
prospecting- parties and assist those who ire
now operating low-grade shows? Reference
has been made to public batteries. I have
frequently been associated with applicetions
to Ministers for Mlines for the erection of
such crushing- facilities. Most members inter-
ested in mining will realise that, if crushing
facilities were made available ia the Lawlers
district, much additional wealth would lie
won. The Minister could well utilise the
knowledge of his officers to conicentrate upoii
that centre, where in years gone by millions
of pounds' worth of gold have been won. I
understand that three mnill ion pounds' worth
of gold have lbeeii taken, out of tha t distirict.
The field has not beeun operated actively for
a long time. Hundreds of thousands of
pounids' worth of gold have been, won from
the Kookynie field, although operations have
ceased during the last 15 years. The oppor-
tUni ty still exists for useful dlcvelopment
work to be done there. There is plenty of
roomn for companies to operate that field,' if
only they would get into touch with the de-
partmiental officers and ascertaini what the
wealth of the field has heen, in the past. Such
investigations would enable comipanfies to in-
terest Australian and overseas investors In
the attempt to win more gold. Many gold-
fields have gene out of existence and have
been forgotten as such. It would be well
within thle province of the Minister to resur
rect the more important of these centres. He
could do this by publishing the figures
showing the gold production. The Minister
has referred to the enhanced value of gold.
InI recent years on the eastern goldfields
many companies have installed new plants.
In some cases modern plants are nearing
completion. Additional machinery will he
installed on the Great Boulder mine, anrd the
nlew plant on the Perseverance is nearing
completion. This additional machi nerv will
make a difference to the gold won and to the

numbier of per-sons who can lie employed.
The mining companies on the eastern gold-
fields were stirred into action wvhen the
Labour Government appointed a gentleman
who was competent to advise them as well
as the companies in respect to better mining
practices. This gentleman was the means
whereby new plants were installed Ity many
companies. I am pleased to know that the
mining industry offers such enortnoils possi-
lbilities both for investment and for the em-
ploynment of men. Within recent years the
production of gold per month hats jumped
from 27,000 ozs. to 54,000 ozs. This will
give the conmnunity an idea of the great
amount of work that has been done to secure
additional gold a 1d( to assist in tiding this
State over the depression. I wish to refer
briefly to the water supply for the Ora
Banda goldfields. When applications were
lint up to me, as 'Minister controlling Waoter
Supplies, they received every consideration.
Gold was then worth £4 4s. ld, per fine
ounce, compared with £C7 7s. 7d. to-day.
Not many niven were engaged in the
industry in that centre in those days,
and it was not likely that the re-
venue would be sufficient to cover the
cost of constructing the pipe line and e-
cavating the tank. I understand that the
district now offers much greater possibili-
ties, and that if the wvater supply wcre in-
stalled, additional capital could be induced
to assist in the work of development. Now
is the opportunity to instal the necessary
facilities and encourage people to open up
the field. A great mistake has been made
by the Government in the handling of sus-
tenance workers. They have introduced a
dangerous system. I remember reading the
principles underlying socialism as it oper-
ated in Soviet Russia. A perfect state was
visualised when it would be only necessary
for the individual to work for two or three
months iii the year in order to satisfy his
needs for the year. Now we have a Govern-
ment introducing into the State a principle
almost in line wvith the Communistic prin-
ciples.

The Minister for Lands: But for quite a
different reason.

Hon. -J. CUNNINGHAM: Consciously or
unconsciously the Government are introduc-
ing this principle into the country. They
employ men onl 'y for three months in the
Year and expect them to live for the rest
of the year. The principle they adopt is
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to employ them for one week and not at
all for two weeks. Ta the one week the
workers are expected to earn enough to keep
them for the ensuing two weeks. These are
the principles taught by Communists. Do
not thle Russians say that although they are
sacrificing the present generation for the
future state, when the future state is estab-
lished, it will be necessary to work for
only two or three months in the year.
The remainder of the year is to he available
for cultivation of the arts and enjoyment,
for taking that just inced of pleasure which
they desire. The Minister for Lands inter-
jected a little while ago that the principle
had been introduced into this country for
an entirely different purpose. Certainly
that is so; hut his Government are acting aF:
a propaganda Government for communism,
and should take that fact into consideration.
I remember reading with disgust reports of
the conditions in the lumber camps of
Northern Russia. It -was stated that men
were forced into the lumber camps to work
under a set of conditions which people
should not be required to work under. What
was the position of the men at Frankland
River? When their story is published in
the Press of Europe and America as it has
been published in our Press, what will
Europeans and Americans think of the con-
ditions under which men are forced to live
in Western Australia? Will not those con-
ditions; compare unfavourably with the con-
ditions described as existing in the lumber
camps of Russia? The Government have
made a tremendous blunder. The whole
trouble with the Frankland River men could
have been averted. Those men need not
have been thrown on the charity of the
people of the metropolitan area if only the
Minister had acted promptly. He and his
officers fixed the rates at which the men were
to work.

The Minister for Lands: It -was not a
question of price, but a question of piece-
work or day-work.

Hon. M. F. Troy- You have no experi-
ence.

The Minister for Lands: I have as much
as you have.

Hon. M. F. Troy: You have none.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: The Minister

says the offiers fixed the piecework or con-
tract price.

The Minister for Lands: It was fixed in
the same way as it would be by any other
Minister.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: When the men
found they could not earn their keep at the
pnece, the Minister could have appointed a
conciliation committee to deal with the mat-
ter locally. is not that thle course followed
in connection with all such disputes? The
Government blundered. The Minister fell
down onl his job. He (lid not avail himself
of the opportunity to keep the men down.
there onl the employment which he says was
all the Government could afford. That is
the mnistake thle Minister made. He will have
to carry the responsibility. No doubt he is
prepared to do so, but carry it he must.

The Minister for Lands: I shall read the
wire I received.

Hon. J. CUNNINGH AM: He must accept
the responsibility of having forced those men
upon the charity of the mnetropolitan. area
for their mneals.

Hon. Mt. F. Troy: Who is the Minister's
adviser down there?

The Minister for Lands:- You inust give
notice of that question.

Hen. J. CUNNINGHAM: There is ani-
other mnatter applying to sustenance worQk
generally.

Hon. TM. F. Troy interjected.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! I

must ask hon. members to cease conversing
across the floor of the House.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM:- I understand
it is the CGovernment's policy to offer single
men a continuous month's -work-, after which
they arc to stand down for two months. In
that respect the Government are heading for
disaster. What will he the outcome of such
a policy? Can wve expect the people to re-
main as orderly and law-abiding as they
have been up to the Present? The Govern-
ment are fortunate in havingr had such a
peaceful people to deal with; but there ii
a breaking point, and there is going to be
trouble inl Western Australia. In addition,
work is to-day being carried out in flooded
areas, men working up to their knees in
water on road cons truetion that could well
have been held over until the dry period of
the year. Apparently the Government are
satisfied. However, itis their responsibility.
.1. desire also to bring to the Minister's notice
a Matter that is engnginr the attention of
numbers of my people on the goldflelds.,
The benefit of the Workers' Homes Act
is not extended to those who are engaged
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in the mining industry. Why not? Has
not the industry kept a large population?
Are not those people entitled to homes? See-
ing that the Government have been building
workers' homes in the agricultural areas,
why, should not the activities of the
Workers' 1-Tomies Board be extended so as to
give those englagved in industry- oil the gold-
fields a in opportu nitv of securing homes?
This proposal "-as placed before the Chief
Secretary' when recently in IKalgoorlie. The
her. genitlemian pointed on t to the people that
there wvas qunite an easy u-av of grettinlg a
home. The necessary building material could
be made available by the Government: £C50
would buy' only) su flicient nmaterialI to build
a shack. The amount should be extendedl
to £C200 or £250. The Government re-
alise that there is business in that pro-
posal. 'Money is available. Kalgoorlie
people would acquire these workers'
homes. The land belongs to the Gov-
ernment, a quarter-acre block being leased
at 10s. per annum. The eutting of the
timber required for the homes would give
additional employment in, the timber induis-
try. Rents have gone uip enorm11ously Onl thle
goldficlds, so munch so that the Kalgoorlie
Municipal Council have been stirred into ac -
tivity, . They are asking- for a fair, rents court
to Operate in that district. The amining in -
duistry is prlosperou~s. The homes are needed.
The full cost of a home need not be paid imi-
mediately. If a work-er has to leave a home,
the agreement should provide for the tranus-
fer of the hionie, the mail leaving, it to receive
the money represented by his equity. I shall
say no more this evening, as the Estimate.,
will caine late,, a ml manl.% points which -ost Id
be (diseussed now, will have to be debated
then. I desire that the Minister for -Mines
should carry onl his good work, such as hie
has mentioned this evening, but more vigor-
ously for the further development of the

miing industry.

On motion b) 'lv on. AV. D). Johnson, cde-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.40 p.m.
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The 1PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

QUESTION-CENSUS, EXAMINATIONS
FOR POSITIONS.

H~on. L. B3. BOLITON asked the Chief bec-
retary : 1, Has the M.%inister noticed, regard-
ing tile p)rolposed taking of a census of the
Commnonwealth, it is inmtended that the ex-
aminations for the positions, which are esti-
niateti to last about tlhree monthis, in coiiiec-
tion with the tabulation of the census, are to
he held in Canberra, Melbourne, and Sydney
only. 2, Will he approach the authorities
withl a view to having this State's tabulation
done locally liv our owvn returned ulen?

The CRiEF SECRETARY replied
1, Yes. The positions referred to, however,
are in connection with thle tabulation of the
results of tile census, and thlis tabulation is
mai nly carried out by special macllinery
wvhich is ilot av'a ilalble in Perth. The wvork
must alIso he dlone under ex pert supervision,
and it would be almost impossible for the
Commonwealth censtus authorities to dlecen-
tralise it in order to allow the tabulation re-
lating to each State to be dlone locally. 2,
The collection of the census data wvill be car-
jied out by the local Comnmonwealthl Elec-
toral Department.

QUESTION-WORKERS' COMPENSA-
TION ACT.

Hon. L. B3. BOLTON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: In view of the great disability indus-
try in this State is suffering through the pro-
visions of the Workers' Compensation Act,
is it the intenltion of the Government to in-
troduce amending legislation during the
present session of Parliament.

The CHTEF SECRETARY replied
Consideration will be given to this matter.


